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Two more resignations rock Placement 
By Sally Daly and 
Brian Kulpin 
'JV..o more employees have resigned 
their positions in the Placement Office, 
prompting administratoo; to acknowl-
edge that.problems exist in the depart-
ment that has been without a director for 
nearly {ive months. 
Placement coordinator Russell 
Koehler and depanment secretary 
Vickie Reaves quit their positions two 
weeks ago. 
11leir resignations follow t~e contro-
versial exit of former director Dr. Har-
. vey !deus. Both Koehler and Reaves 
said the lack ofleadership in the depart-
ment contributed to their leaving. 
"11lere is oo direetion in Placement. 
I was glad to see Harvey !deus go. I did 
not work well under him. I thought it 
would be good without him, but I was 
wrong," Koehler said . " I know now 
that we need a strong leader here. Now 
we hll_ye five people just scurrying 
about with no direetion." 
Reaves, who worked in the depart-
ment for five months, said the lack of a 
director made her job more difficult. 
"Tile way things were in Placement 
contributed to my leaving to a certain 
extent," Reaves said. " Every depan-
mentneeds a tigurehead. lfyou dogood 
work the boss should give you positive 
feedback. Without a director we don't 
have that here." 
Executive Vice President Ben Gall 
said the placement director's position 
has been difficult to till, due to both the 
nature of the institution and hiring prac-
tices over the years. 
"The truth is. that if you go back over 
the last 10 years, I don't think we ever 
tilled that job very successfully. 11lere 
have been at least four directors of 
Placement in 10 years, if not more," 
Gall said . 
" Its got a lot to do with our curricu-
lum and with what the institution is all 
about, and we have just not found the 
right person," he said . "That's not 
meant~o be an excuse for our failure to 
solve the problem - we have not been 
inattentive to solving it - I just don' t 
want to solve it wrong. That doesn 'I do 
anything." 
Tile administration is conducting a 
search for a director, that began after 
!deus' resignation. According to Gall , a 
fi rst round of candidates were re-
viewed, but rb suitable replacement 
was found . 
Subsequently, the search is continu-
ing. 
" If it takes an extm month. that's in-
convenient, but I would rather it took an 
extra month and you got the right candi-
date rather than just tilling for the sake 
of tilling it - and than three years later 
you realize you haven' t really done the 
job - and that seems to me to be what 
we've done over the years all too of-
ten," Gall said. 
Tile worst may not be over for the 
Placement Department. Not only is it 
lacking a permanent director, it is now 
operating at half strength at its busiest 
time of the year - graduation. 
Trustee aids gallery funding 
eySallyDaly 
On the heels of the passage of the ref-
erendum for a student exhibition site 
have come fonnal plans from the ad-
ministration for such a center and a do-
nation by a member of the college's 
board of trustees to fund most of the 
construction costs for the location. 
Myron Hokin , a college board mem-
ber since 1972 and president of Century 
Steel Corporation, has made a donation 
that will go speeitically to fund building 
costs, ·according to Columbia's Execu-
tive Vice President Ben Gall. 
Although the exact amount of the do-
nation was not revealed, Columbia's di-
rector of Development Jack Wolfsohn 
said it will cover a "major portion" of 
the construction costs for the space, that 
Gall has estimated at $275,000. 
As a result, the fonnal name for the 
student exhibition center will reOect the 
Hokin donation. 
"Tile exact wording or designation of 
the facility will be fonhcoming, but I'm 
certain it will bear some Hokin name," 
Wolfsohn said. 
Hokin, whO would not comment di-
·rectly about the donation, was de-
scribed by Wolfsohn as "kind of a quiet 
MyronHokin 
man," who has "greaJ feeling for the 
institution." 
"Some people we have to judge by 
their actions and Myron Hokin is one of 
them," Wolfsohn said. 
Accordmg to Gall , Hokin 's donation 
was not initiated solely by the plans for 
the exhibition center, but from his gen-
eral intent to make a contribution to the 
college. 
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"He (Hokin) wanted to make a dona-
tion and I described this project to him 
and he liked it and thought it was an im-
portant thing . for the college to do." 
Gall said. 
As a result of the donation, formal 
construction of the center has begun and 
will continue throughout the summer to 
ready the site for its opening at the be-
ginning of the fall semester. The center 
will be located on the south side of the 
first Ooorof the Wabash buildin~. 
According to organizers and sup-
porte rs, the center is designed to pro-
vide exhibition space for student work 
from disciplines throughout the college. 
In addition, the center will provide a fo-
rum for lectures, shows. speakers and 
other engagements involving the stu-
dent body. 
Operating costs for the center will be 
subscribed with an additional student 
activity fee, that was approved by the 
majority of those students voting in the 
March referendum. 
Beginning in the fall. part-time stu-
dents will pay $5 and full time students 
an additional $10 per semester. Accord-
ing to Gall. the student fee will raise be-
tween $80-$90.000, contingent upon 
fall enrollment figures. The money will 
be used specifically to pay the salary for 
the center's director and for student aid 
workers. to supply money for guest 
speakers and to fund miscellaneous pro-
gramming costs. 
Gall said the exact budgeting of the 
money will be done by the yet-to-be-
hired director and the center's advisory 
committee. 
The advisory committee for the cen-
ter is made up of student. faculty and 
staff representatives. The committee 
meets regulary to establish pol icy for 
the center and is currently wor:J<ing to 
Continued on page 5 
I 
'Tm uncomfortable that it is gradua-
tion time and we haven't been able to 
till (the director's position)." Gall said. 
" Even if one of the counselors is leav-
ing and we don't have a director, (Dean 
of Student Services) Hermann Con-
away is meeting with the staff on a 
weekly basis. It is not direction-less. 
There are still two counselors up there 
who I'm sure will be making an extra 
effort to respond to the needs of people 
who are graduating right now." 
One of the counselors, Monica Gray-
less. admits it hasn' t been an easy time 
but the students will not be the ones to 
pay for the problems. 
"We' ve had no one to supervise the 
staff. Having no boss at all makes in un-
comfortable, but I think we've been do-
ing a tremendous job. We have coped by 
staying busy and doing our tasks. But 
no matter what happens up here. the 
show must go on." Gray less said. 
Koehler. who worked for the college 
Continued on page 5 
College offering 
grant assistance 
By Greg Canfield 
Assistance grants for continuing full-
time students with " unmet need" will 
be available through the college for the 
tir.;t time during the 1987-88 academic 
year. according to Financial Aid Direc-
tor John Olino. 
"Tile money is from Columbia Col-
lege operating funds.·· Olino said. " It is 
a budget item for the 87-88 academic 
year." 
Gmnts of up to $600 will be awarded 
to 125 students. Olino said. "We will 
distribute grants according to need and 
on a tir.;t come fi rst served basis. We are 
going to try to be equitable." Olino 
said. 
Students wishing to apply for a grant 
must tile a federal f inancial Aid Form 
(FA F) and a Columbia Assistance Gmnt 
Application. Deadlines are July 15 for 
the FAF and July 31 for the grant appli-
cation. 
Those students who receive fedeml 
aid which fails to cover the total cost of 
their tuition are the strongest candidates 
for gmnt assistance. 
" We are specifically targeting the 
money at those students who have max-
imum need." Olino said. "We are as-
certaining whether or not they have 
need by using the financial analysis we 
get through application forthe FA F. The 
cost of education minus the other types 
Continued on page 5 
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News Briefs 
"Street Scene" openS at Getz Theater 
The Pulitzer Prize-winning play "Street Scene" will open at the Emma and 
OscarGelz 11>eater. 72 E. lith St., May 17 at7 p.m. 
The final production of the 1986-87 season for the Theater/Music Center, 
the play will be one of the largest ever produced at the theater. 
Preview perfonnanccs arc May 12-16 at8 p.m. Additional perfonnanccs 
will be held May 21-23 and 28-30at8 p.m. and May 24 and 31 at3 p.m. 
Ticket prices range from $5-$10 depending on the day of the performance. 
Srudent. senior citizen and group discounts arc also available. For reservations , 
and funher infoml8tion. call663-9465. · 
Science Dept. sponsors field trip 
The Science Depanment is sponsoring a field trip to Slarved Rock Slate 
Part in LaSalle County. Ill . on Sunday. May 17. 
A S5 refundable fee is required to reserve a scat and all Columbia students 
are welcome. For funher infonnation, call Jeffrey Wade in the Science De-
panrncnl at 663-1600 x544. 
Academic Advising to hire 12 student leaders 
The Academic Advising Off.ce is laking applications for students to wort 
with new students at fall orien!lltion and registration. An outstanding student 
from each academic depanment will be selected to act as a peer counselor and 
to assist the advisors with administrative wks. 
Requirements for a student leader position include: a 3.0 GPA. completion 
of a minimum of 60 credit hours, availability during August and September, 
including Saturdays and evenings, demonstration of leadership qualities and 
an interest in assisting new students. 
The R:C'Oillmendation of your depanment is required. Student leaders will 
be paid $4.50 an hour and wort approximately 90 hours. 
1b apply oontac1 the Academic Advising Off.ce in room 609M. Applica-
tions must be received by May 22, 1987. 
Independent Writers sponsor playwriting seminar 
- AJI The \\brld's A Sla~:· a program offering playwright information, 
will be presenled by the Independent Writers of Chicago at the Inn of Chicago. 
162 E. Ohio. May 12 at6 p.m. 
The program will fea.ture Richard Christiansen. entenainmel'( editor for the 
Oliwgo TribuM, Rick Cle\'dand. a Chicago playwright and Bill-'>ahon. an 
editor and frttlance writer for the Illinois Enrmain~r. 
Rc.efVa!ions are noc required and admission for non-members is $5. For 
l1'lOfe information. call 266-2930 or 525-5554. 
W»men's stress conference offered by Evanston 
hospital -
- Health Dcasions: \\bmen Managing Stress." a one-<lay conferenco! will 
be held lll the Evansron hospital . 260 Ridge Ave. May 16 from 7:45a.m. to 
3:30p.m. 
Sponsond by the Evansron Hospital Corporation. the conf=na: will fea-
ture Carol Kleiman. associorc financial editor of the Oricugo TribuM and a 
select panel of lecturers to discuss women's stress issues. 
RqistJation is $45 per person and includes all materials For l1'lOfe onforma-
tion. ca11 492-m 6. 
Science fiction writer to speak at library series 
Gene \\blfe. an award-woMong scimcc: foction writer. os the nc>l gOJe\lon the 
Chicago Pubhc Ubruy scncs " Wrilers on Convcrsatoon- at the Chocago Pub-
lic: l..itnty Cultural Cenler. 78 E. Wu lungton St. May 14. at 12:15 p m. 
\\blfe'• novru and short 510fy collcctoons onclude. - floc Devol an a F~.­
'1beShadowof theTonurer.- - TheaawoftheConcoloatoc ·· and - Soldocr of 
the Miii.-
A questoon and amwer penod woll follow the lecture for more onfomlBtoon. 
call269-2ll91. 
New play showing at Different Drummer Music 
Theater 
- J""'fUC' Brei b A love And Well And u ving In Pan_<." a play by Enc Blau 
and Mort Shuman ,. CUrrel'(ly bcong Pft"CI'(ed lll the Covoc Studoo Theater an 
the Covoc Opera Buoldmg. 20 N Wocker un1ol June 14. 
Performarocc: umcu re Wedlll:\day-Fnd;oy at8 p m . Saturday ut6 and 9,30 
p.m. and Sund:oy al 3 p m 
T ockeu are $12-15 wdh opccoal gmup rate> avaohoblc For more onfonna-
111111. call 346-m70. 
Scholarships 
Opportunities I Contests 
JUI.JJAJUJ H(;lf()()l , Nc:w Yurk , NY. o\toftcronglntcm•hop•loor lloc l'iK I M 
oc:a""'· ~r·May in the area• nf prrlp\. •ounll, ..:cncry urKI ""lie OIIBIWMe· 
mc:nl 'icrpcnd: \l2"wk. Appl ouot•m deadline:: May 15, ~~~7 . Coonuoc.1: Belen 
l aynll"'. li'(Crn l>ort:Cl.(tr. Julloanl Sd••ol . 144 W f,(~h SlrrCI , New Yoork . NY 
liJ J23, 1212)71J9-j{XJI X2 1$. 
CJI,N'Jl'JC JI(HC Nt:WTV/J<cglr~oal flclluw•hip l'rugnoooo/11llon II< V~o l•ro~IU<: 
'""' v.o•-• up Vr '~J.I•XJ 1•1 ApphcaiHHo '"'"" on 1'1JM.crncoot Oft keiKon MI\CJ7 . 
rnr, llh llv, lnjllrffll/1/1!11 ""' IH M (lfi!VId" l hy tlrr Offlt r of Cwr n /'lmlll iiiH "'"' 
/'mj'lt/llfl/t/11/m r mnrt ll11r jufllrr r tl~wll• 1om " "'"11 1/or illlrfiiiiO/fll am/ "I' 
{JI!ftunltlu /I tit, 11!11//11/lhr 1'/m ~mmt 11f!l1 r . HIHIIII 61)7, IIWtlllilll/liiiiiN ) 
TV department organizes 
first cable produ~t;i~o;-~11~ 
By Karen Brody 
Students fr:om the writing, television, 
and theater dcpanments will be sharing 
the spotlight this .fall , in what will be the 
first production executed and aired for 
cable television - via Columbia. 
The three-pan progr.unming of 
" Suds. Comedy, and More" although 
still in its " infancy," is scheduled to 
consist of a soap Opera, improvisational 
skits, and coverage of community af-
fairs. according to Ed Morris. Thlevi-
sion Depenment chairman. 
" I can't think of a single school doing 
this • creating its own television show. 
creating the form -and actually execut-
ing it for broadcast," Morris said. 
According to Morris, the Chicago 
Access Corporation offered Columbia 
the opportunity to broadcast from their 
educational channel indefinitely for 
fove hours per week. However, Morris 
said that initially the department will 
shoot to air monthly a~ then graduate 
to a weekly basis. 
The production will require "maxi-
mum resources" to produce. Morris 
said , and consequently, the soap opera 
will air monthly. 
The creation of "Suds. Colnedy. and 
More" was a cumulative effon of sev-
eral TV Dcpanment s1aff members and 
Morris to give students the "opportu-
nity to put into practice what they are 
learning," Morris said. 
Instructors, Ron Bailey._and Susan 
Regale, of the Thlevision Depanment, 
will initially be handling the affairs of 
the production, such as conducting au-
ditions and creating the storyline for the 
soap opera. 
·· Eventuiilly, the production will be 
run solely by students. 
According to Morris. a prerequisite 
of64 hours in the depanment and a " 8" 
average will be required of students be-
ing considered for the class titled, "Ca-
ble Programming Vobri<shop: j •!.u. •'I• . , 
At present, students have not befn 
chosen for the class, although Regale 
will be seeking students over the sum-
mer. 
"We're looking for Sltldcnts who 
have achieved a ccnain level in the dc-
panmcnt and who are highly rnoci-
vated. •• she said. 
Morris said the broadclll wiU ~ 
two or three teams of writers to maialliD 
a surplus of script fortheon-JOin&to~p 
opera. 
He also thinka the production il a 
" marvelous idea." 
.. Studew are getti"tt a tJaneadoaa 
opportunity to be on die firi"tt line. • 
Morris said. "They'll be tempmd by 
the fore when they' re fonilhed." 
According to Luke Palermo, Mlill-
ant to the chairman of the 1elevilion 
Depanment, advanced lllldenls will be 
scheduled for three courxs, in produc-
tion. directing, and wrilin&. 
"It will be a very real oudet rcX-sa..-
dcnts to' producc and to wrile fl'Oimm-
. ming to be viewed by the public:." Pa-
lermo said. He said claa Iiiia and ~ 
laled matters are all ~ve and ue 
subject t<l. cha!!ge. ,, 
Morris expreased Ofllimilm for lbe 
recognition the dcpanmenr wiN ncme. 
" Northwestern is only doina one tel-
evision review per ycaJ;" be qid. "Y* 
expect todothisonce per week. ~il"s 
a great recruiting tool . Who wouldlt"t 
want to attend a school 11.-aiB its own 
television show?" he said. 
New exhibit exposes 
up-to-date photography 
By Charlene Lloyd 
New photo exhibits featuring the 
works of photographers Eileen Cowin. 
JoAnn Callis and international exhibi-
tionist Val Tclberg opened at Colum-
bia's Museum of Contemporary Pho-
tography las~ Friday and will continue 
through Wednesday. 
The exhibitions. " Untitled . Photog-
raploys by JoAnn Callis and Eileen 
Cowin." and " V&I Thlberg. Recent 
Vobrb in Phoco-Montage. ·· pre>en1 up-
to-date work in pre>en1 day opplications 
on photography. 
Cowon's work features dramatiZed. 
docu-dl1lllW recreating real· life eventll 
prob1ng everyday relationships. In her 
work. Cowin takes advantage of the use 
of lighting and composition to heighten 
the intimacy of the scene. 
Call is. who is said to be a leader in 
the exploration of the use of color pho-
togruphy. presents much wort that ad-
dresses theatrical situalions and some 
photos that present pictures within pic-
tures. 
Telberg's work, which combines the 
use of photography. drawing and xero-
graphy. conveys a mysterious and un-
seen presence resulting in the produc-
tion of transparent fogures and forms. 
Thlberg has exhibited work interna-
tionally and has had worit represoenced in 
public collections that include the Met-
ropolitan Museum of An. the Getty 
Student wins award 
with "Ham on Rye" 
By Adrienne Hawthorne 
ColumhUI -.tudcnl Jocqudonc MoM! 
wu' the n:copocntof u SIOO> John Str-
wun Golben owunl. "'od tn be one ufthc 
hogloc..-.t honol\ intcoor lk:l.ogn >ludcnt> 
cun nxc:ivc. 
M<Ml "'od •he hope> the uwunl woll 
uod her on her puiMiol nf • •u<·n-c..,.ful 
career 1n mccrior ~ign. 
" I cun' t belocve I won an uwunl . 
There were flve .chool• COmpet ing Wllh 
ovcr40cntrie• inthel:omJ)Cition," Mo>tt 
.uod. 
A•-conlooog to Mou . in.slMliJr Dinnc 
Hullkuiii'OX:(HIIIllCndcd her f11r the conn· 
petition. Moctthen entered a design pro-
je(1 she cn::uted in duss tilled "Ham on 
Rye." 
" The whole roncept is to give humor 
to n:•tuurunt d<:signing - bringing out 
whut kond or plucc it is through its char-
acter." M1~1 l!llid. 
Mt~l came [rum her home in Madi-
""'· Wl>e<J,....in to >ludy interior design 
ut Coolumhoa. Now on her junior year. 
Moct "'"' \hc will u,.._. the ,..,·holarship 
omncy to help fononce tuition <-osts. 
Upon aruduntion. •he .uid she would 
like to w11rt as on apprentice at a small 
finn doina n:tuil or restuurunt interior 
des ian. 
Chinese Restaurant 
53 I South Waba1h 
922- 1928/922-1929 
••• A f'rltndly Plt~Ce 
Jlut!itnke 
Re11K11111ble Prktt 
·•rry Out and Dlnlna • . .................... ...... ... 
Museum and the Museum of Modem 
An. Telberg is a resident of Sag HaJbor; 
New York. 
Boch Cowin and Callis are California 
residents and recipients of the National 
Endowmcn1 for the Ans Fellowship 
awards. 'Qleit worts have been part of 
public collections that include the Mu--
seum of Modem An in New York and 
the Los An~les Cou~ Museum of 
An. Cowin is a professor of u1 at Cali-
fornia Stale University at Fullcnon. ud 
Callis teaches photography Ill the Cali-
fornia Institute of lbe Ans. 
The exhibits are IRe and open to the 
public. For l1'lOfe infonnalion COIIIKt 
the muscwn at66l-5SS4. 
FREE LEOURE 
THE SECRETS OF 
PROSPERJ1Y 
The Keys 10 Gaining 
And Maintaining~ 
COLUMBIA COLLE<l£ 
TUESDAY - MAY 26, 1987 
6:30 - 7:00PM 
Room 403 -Main~ 
GiVU~ By • The Sdlool ot 
M~ysic:s 
6818 Nonh A..<illlnd Ave. 
OIQa<>. 01. 60626 
1764-0432 
. ' . \ . . ~ 
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Graduates cite values 
of writing skills.at forum 
By Aaron C. Burke 
Starting salaries of more than $20,000 
)u,ty await creative writing students 
who can sell themselves, an advenising 
manager told Columbia students at an 
April 28 job forum sponsored by the 
Fiction depenment 
The forum, "Getting a Job, n was 
held in the fifth floor faculty lounge of 
Columbia's Wabash building. 
Recent college graduates discussed 
their work experiences in advenising, 
magazine writing, teaching and other 
f.ekls. 
"Creative writing is.crucial to a wide 
array of jobs," said Columbia Fiction 
Writing Depanment Chainnan John 
Schultz, who introduced the forum. 
Schultz addC!i.that students who want to 
use fiCtion writing as a truth endeavor 
will probably have 'o choose another 
way to earn a liVing. "':J· Jlnt-:. ·" ' ;, 
t.s. Eliot --:orked as ~ '""er and 
William Faulkner worked as a house 
painter, Schultz said. · 
The forum's first speaker, advenising 
manager Chuck Rudnick, said that to-
day's crowded job market requires ap-
plicants to stand out. 
"As an interviewer, I look for some-
thing special in my applicants," Rud-
nick said. "Someone once sent me a 
plastic foot witli a note taped around the 
ankle. The note read, 'Now that I have a 
foot in the door. may I have an inter-
view?' •• 
An interviewee must also !Je persona-
ble, Rudnick said. 
"llle person who interviews you will 
probably work with you. so you have an 
advantage if the interviewer likes you," 
Rudnick said. 
Andrea Cody, managing editor of 
Plasric Surgeon magazine, however, 
disagreed with Rudnick. 
a;liioh't care how radical you arc," 
she said. "\\:ry few people can write 
well. Alii look for in my applicai\IS is 
writing ability." 
A reponer who works for Cody often 
took rough drafts to an office secretary 
for copy editing. When Cody learned 
the secretary could write well, Cody 
hired her as a copy edito< 
According to Ann Hemenway, who 
teaches at the University oflllinoi;;-Chi-
cago. honed writing skills are also very 
much needed among teachers. 
"Composition teachers are sorely 
needed in colleges," she said and added 
that professors don't want to teach com- · 
position any more. 
"Teaching is not lucrative," she 
warned. "but teaching has its perks. 
There are three reasons why I teach -
June, July and August." 
Creative writing majors also find 
jobs in the U.S. military, said Jenny 
Carr, a Columbia graduate, who writes 
feature articles for a U.S. Air Force 
magazine. 
"One of the best things about work-
ing for the government is that it's diffi. 
culrto get fired." Carr said. 
Students fall victim 
to investment schemes 
(CPS) - Students at at least nine dif-
ferent campuses have been drawn into 
illegal "pyramid" investment schemes 
during the last four weeks, and some are 
suffering hefty financial losses. 
The scheme, called "airplane," has 
involved up to 20 percent of the student 
bodies at Illinois, Illinois State, Bradley, 
Eastern Illinois, Maryland , Iowa, Iowa 
State and schools in Texas, Oklahoma 
and Washington, D.C., among others. 
'
1Things like this arr cyclical," said 
Dave Baer, Bradley University campus 
security director. "They turn up every 
two or three years, but more often it's 
something like a chain letter" 
In 1982, Michigan State officials re-
poned a similar game "spreading like 
wildfire," eventually attracting Univer-
sity of Michigan students. 
This time, students playing "air-
plane" pay as much as $1500 to buy 
"seats" on an imaginary plane, assum-
ing the positions of a pilot, two co-pi-
lots, four stewardesses and eight pas-
sengers. 
When the plane is " full" - meaning 
all the positions are bought :.... the pilot 
collects up to $12,000 from the other 
players' inv~nts. The plane then 
"splits," and co-pilots become pilots of 
their own planes, recruiting eight new 
players to perpetuate the game. Afl 
other players move up to higher posi-
tions, hoping to become pilots and col-
lect the investments themselves. 
Unfonunately, few players ever be-
come pilots, and most lose their invest-
ments. 
"llle game requires a geometric in-
Creasj:, " explained Phil Mueller of the 
Dlinois attorney general's office. 
"Those who stan the airplane make 
)llOIICy, but they soon run out of bottom-
s ide people, and someone gets stuck." 
University of Illinois students. look-
ing for more "bonom-side" players. re-
pon taking the game to other schools to 
prevent "crashes." 
"You pull in people you know and 
they pull in more people." Mueller 
said, "but eventually it will fai. 'Jeeause 
you cin 't continue to recruit enough 
players." 
At Bradley. for instance. the game 
suofaced afld disappeared quickly be-
cause few players i~vested . 
"We have about 3,000 students here 
and most of them know each other, .. ex-
plained Baer_ "There's some peer pres-
sure. If some students think the scheme 
is Cl'a!)'.rnost of the others will listen: 
The game quickly runs out of students 
to make it work." 
Baer says several students brought 
the scam to campus after spring break 
and organized promotional meetings. 
But dorm staff members. who observed 
the meetings, warned students the plan 
was illegal. 
"There may have been a few students 
who got involved, .. he said. "But our 
staff put the situation to bed very 
quickly. Now, anyone who gets in-
volved is referred to law enforcement 
officials or to the student judicial sys-
tem." 
Other schools also repon the game 
usually moves quickly through cam-
puses. 
At the University of Iowa, " it's died 
out already," said Monico Seigel, uni-
versity editor for the Daily Iowan. "The 
games have very short lives. but I heard 
some students took it to Iowa State re-
cently." 
The move from campus to campus is 
common, said Willard Broom, Illinois' 
associate dean of students . 
"The game moved quickly through 
Reduce 
if overweight. 
this pan of the state ... he said. " It 
cropped up after spring break. but the 
whole scheme requires moving from 
one area to another, students taking it 
from one campus to another" 
Several hundred students at the Uni-
versity of Maryland bought into the 
scam, .especially fraternity members. 
but "it's already pretty much died 
here. ·· said Bart Greenwalt. associate 
news editor for The Diamondback. the 
campus paper. 
" However. it has spread to seveml 
other Maryland campuses and into the 
Washington. D.C. area ... he said. 
Administmtors say it 's hard to stop. 
In Maryland. a campus police inves-
tigation yielded no arrests and the state 
attorney general's office refuses to com-
ment on their invesligation. 
Johnson County (Iowa) Attorney J. 
Patrick White Sjlid his office ha; re-
ceived no complaints about the scam. 
bbt. "Anything that involves the paying 
of money for a chance is illegal" unless 
the game is affiliated with a licensed or-
ganization or mffle. 
In Illinois, some panicipants are 
claiming the game is legal to attmct new 
players. but "it's false to say that." 
Mueller said. "lt'sjust illegal regardless 
of how many players there arc or 
whether you rcpon the income." 
Mueller admits it's hard to track 
down and prosecute individual players 
or game leaders. "so we're going the 
warning route." 
"We tell people that if it sounds too 
good to be true. it probably is." he 
added. "But it all goes back to a panici-
pant's affluence and I can't imagine too 
many students having $1500 to drop on 
a scam like this." 
INTERNSHIPS: 
YOUR KEY TO THE FUTURE 
By linda Roberson 
I'd like to introduce myself, I'm linda Roberson. I'm the new 
Assistant Internship Coordinator for the Television Department. 
As a Television Student I've had the chance to receive adminis-
trative and hands-on experience, via three Television Intern-
ships. My last Internship was this past fall at NBC in the Com-
munity Affairs Department. During the fall Television Internship 
Meeting I met someone who had a similar experience to mine. 
Her name is Sally Huffer and this is the account of her experi-
ence in the Community Affairs Department at CBS. . . 
When I first Interviewed for my Internship at WBBM-
TV, I truthfully was not at all interested In working In 
Community Affairs. " Community Affairs" sounded to 
me like a desk job. Filling, typing, talking on the phone 
and opening mail, the dreaded Intern duties, did not 
enthuse me in the least. I had originally wanted an In-
ternship In the newsroom - something with more 
" pizazz," and definitely not dealing with the public. 
Well, to my advantage, I accepted this Internship In 
" Community Affairs," which had just recently 
merged with the Editorial Department. The depart-
ment proved to be exactly what I wanted to experi-
ence. 
The very first day I came in, we were writing "Commu-
nity Accents," which Is a series of three public service 
announcements that Is mixed at WBBM-TV, similar to 
a community calendar. Various non-profit organiza-
tions send us press releases each week. There was 
alot to be learned. First of all, what constitutes a pub-
• lie service? The station uses public -service an-
nouncements, a·s well as " Community Accents," to 
fill in the time that is not sold for commercials during 
and between programs. Most of this time is in the late 
evening, after eleven o 'clock and before six o'clock 
the next morning. 
Another part of the intern's job is to keep track of daily 
printouts of the P.S.A. S;Chedules. This all became 
quite routine after awhile, but we had an opportunity 
to write thirty " Community Accents" each week that 
were actually broadcast. 
After that first day, and completing " Community 
Accents," we started working on the show, " COM-
MON GROUND," which is a one-hour talk show the 
department produces each week. We taped on Thurs-
day, and the show was broadcast that Saturday eve-
ning and the following Friday evening after the CBS 
late night movie. I gained real producing experience 
working on COMMON GROUND and producing is 
what I want to do. 
The station has been very good to me. I have gone 
through a lot here. I have seen the elimination of jobs 
from a corporate takeover. I have had access to privi-
leged information sometimes. I worked closely with 
the executive offices, Johnathan Rodgers, our VIce 
President and General Manager, does the on air edito-
rials. They are always friendly to us - we get cham-
pagne, book bags, concert tickets, theatre tickets, in-
vited to luncheons to represent WBBM-TV. The time I 
have spent here has been some of the most educa-
tional t ime I have spent. It has been a very worthwhile 
investment to my career. I would highly recommend 
the Community Affairs and Editorial Department now. 
like Sally, I recommend the Community Affairs and Editorial 
Department. These departments inform the public and give the 
best and worst of the public viewpoint. For someone interested 
in community problems and events, this is a perfect place to 
intern. · 
There are other great opportunities available in all areas of the 
industry: corporate, cable, production houses and of course 
broadcast with arE!as of interest for all. For further information 
on Television Internships call Barbara Yanowski or myself and 
663-1600 extension 250 and make an appointment. 
You've all ready made one fabulous choice, (choosing a career 
in Television) now it's time to make another, GETTING EXPERI-
ENCE. We are waiting to hear from you. 
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Art graduate draws 
interest at gallery 
By Kathleen Misovic 
A fear that both humans and anunats 
experience as they stan each day. nei· 
ther quite sure which will be the hunter 
and which will be the prey is captured in 
"Th>phies." a collection of paintings by 
Rick Lange. 
Lange. a fomoer Columbia student . 
had his works displayed at the Sybil 
Lamey Gallery. 118 N. Peoria. AprilS -
May 4. Lamey. also a fomoerColumbia 
student. owns the first an gallery to be 
opened in the River \\bst area. 
.. 11lere have been an ists in the area 
for years ... Lamey said. "lllcrc 's a lot 
of affordable loft space available for an 
studios." 
The gallery first opened in 1986. said 
Lamey. as an agn..."Cmcnt between three 
anists: sculpt0r Lots Horo\\ itz . dancer 
Teena Schuster and painter Ellen Ka-
mcriing. to start a commercial business. 
Tile gallery. known as the Chicago An 
NC'Iwork. contained a studio for each 
anist a~ well as an c"t;.hibition space . 
Lamey. a pcrfonnaO<."C anist'and fom1cr 
English teacher. "as hin.'d to act as 
agent for the exhibition spa'"· 
After working together for >IX 
months. the an~>~> found it hanl t<> hoth 
manage the galle~ and keep up "llh 
their anwor' • . so the) offcn.'<l the gal-
lery to Lame). " ith the >topulation that 
she let them contmuc " orking there. 
Lamt.') acccp1ed the offer. and with the 
addition of abstract painter Carol Stod-
dar. and srulpl:>r Jacl Holme. fonncd 
the Sybil Lamey Gallery. 
Lamey and Lange met at Columbia. 
where they were both lnterdisciplonary 
An students. When Lange heard that 
Lamey had opened a gallery, he asked 
her to show some of his paintings. 
"She's )Lamey) open to new ideas 
and my stuff is a little different." said 
Lange. " I thought maybe it would be a 
·good match-up." 
Lamey. who had seen Lange's earlier 
work. thought his "Trophies" collec-
tion was "a leap from the work he had 
done previously." 
The paintings in "Trophies" arc all 
nature scenes featuring moose. elk , 
beaver dams. fish and fishermen. " I 
used the fi sh and animals as meta-
phors." said Lange. "for the way we 
deal wich the environment and the way 
we live with the animals." 
The paintings arc done on 5-tect by 
6-fcct canvases with bright acrylic,, but 
there arc also a few works dmwn on reg-
ular paper with charcoal. The painting' 
are done with wide brush st rokes. cau~­
ing the colors to blend into one another: 
Often. one must stand har l to """ the 
whok painting . 
In "The Velvet ~·loose ... for c';un-
plc. up close the picture I<K>k' lile a :.e-
ric:. of multi-<"<llon..~ hm!'-h , tnJlc'. 
\ \'lk·n \IC\.\ l.'CJ fnlm a d1, tano:-. ho\.\ -
cvcr. a moose hiding among the foi lag\,.· 
'uddenl) bcc.:omc.' ,.1~iblc to the '' ic" cr 
l1le rea~n l:x!hind the l.·ulk."t:tion\ 
name. ~ud Lange. i~ that not only do 
"'''cr•l of the paontong< look like tm-
phoes. such as the two paonting' of 
moose antler.. hut the paintonp them-
selves an: tmphocs. waitong to be bought 
and proudly displayed on someone 's 
home. Each paintong also carries the 
common theme of hunter vs. prey. 
" Rick's )Lange) paintings show the 
edge between what is strong and what is 
vulnemble," said Lamey. 
The work which most clearly shows 
this underlying theme is "Steelhead," a 
painting of a fisherman holding a fish 
he has caught. Both the face of the fish-
emlan and the fish are scribbled over 
with paint. meant to represent the uni-
versal simation. 
Lange. who teaches dmwing and 
painting at Moraine Valley Community 
College. began drawing when he was a 
young boy. " My father. who was a car-
penter. told me I t'OUid have any toy I 
wanted if I could draw it." said Lange. 
"Whatever I would draw. he would 
make for me. I had the best toys in the 
neighborhood." 
Though Lange's primary points of fo-
cus right now arc painting and teaching. 
in the past he created posters and 
painted costumes for dance companies. 
such a' the Shirley Mordinc Company 
and the Ch1cago Dance Medium. 
L:omey. whose bmy »Chedulc at the 
gallcr) leave.' her little time to pu~uc 
her m' n an t·arccr. ha!<- plannc..--d M:vcml 
upcoming an shows. On June 20. she 
"ill fc;oturc four Columbia theater and 
lntenlo>eoplonal) An majon.. who will 
do pcrformmKc an . Pcrfonnancc an 1~ 
live an ~lmthtr to a play or sku. except 
that it's written. dorccted and pcrfomlcd 
by the "'"'e per..on. according to Lar-
ncy. 
Tile Sybil ~rncy Gallery is open 
Thcsday through Saturday from II a.m. 
to 5 p.m .. and by appointment. 
Juicy 112 lb. hamburgers grilled over live Texas mesquite wood or marinated 
char-broiled chicken with chunky BBO sauce unlike McDonalds dry OVER 
PRICED 1/41b. burger. 
• • • 
In his second inaugural address, 
Mayor Washington spoke before a 
crowd of 7,000 in the James C. h-
trillo Music Shell at Gnuit Parlt 
MayS. 
The Mayor stltilied the oeed 10 
unite and work towards " the salva-
tion" at the city. 
He said this would be achieved 
through the generation of jobs, ad-
ditional housing, and strengthened 
education. 
Among the crowd at Grant Park 
Weft 43 of the city's SO ~. 
and former Mayors Jane Byrne, 
and Mlcbael Bilandic. In lldditioa, 
Gov. lbompson, Cook County ~ 
sessor, 'lbom&<i H)'MS, IOIId Slate's 
Attorney, Ricbard M. Daley also .t-
tmded. 
,-----~==-~------, 
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Steak, chicken or shrimp faJitas. overstuffed sandwoches. mesquole grilled sea-
food and BBO ribs are JUS! a sampling of what we prepare from scratch. So use 
your head onstead of your waller and stop by lor a delicoous meal you can't 
afford to pass by. 
i 25% OFF 25% OFF 
t .1 All purchases thru June 30th with this 1 coupon ... use It as often as you like! 
Grilled over 
live TexOIS Mesquite Wood 
· Create your own combination · 
. . . 
. . 
. . 
• • • You might not get an " A" and survive the finals but 
your wallet will survive our prices. 
Located In the BIBCkatone Hotel 
636 So. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
Phone: (312) 883·4216 NoAirohulh 11••\ll' loiH''' "h ludt'cl 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
N I Koh·I·Noor 7 Pen S.S. Set 
o 1 Reg $88.75 Sale $39.95 ~ 1 over 50% off- thru June 30th 1: 
-· 1 (Be sure and pick up a sludent discount cord when you stop in.) 1 ~ I NorthWestern Drawing Supplle$, Inc. I i L~9~~oosh922·581~~~«~~~~77~ 
:r 
w 
i 
Cut your wei h!, your salt, your nsk. 
May is High Blood Pressure Month 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 'TOJR LIFE 
(,American Heart Ass<?clatton 
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ft,; ."16 J".onm;, is. happy he will no 
longer be a pan of that show. He has 
accepted a position as a production 
- manager for a video production com-
pany in Addison. 
· Koehler elaborated on his reasons for 
leaving the college: '"I was becoming 
disenfranchised with a Jot of the situa-
tions here due to my, experiences in this 
department."" 
Koehler cited a specific experience 
that he said contributed to his decision 
to leave the college. It concerned his or-
ganization of a student production com-
pany that the administration halted . 
' "I had my hand slapped. I felt like I 
was being treated like a child when the 
administration stopped my student pf(}-
duction compan~· Koehler said. " I 
won "t say that caused me to leave, but it 
solidified the decision in my mind." 
Conaway. who dealt · directly with 
Koehler concerning this issue, said the 
legal ramifications and the fact that the 
company did not offer equal access em-
. ployment opportunities, were the lead-
ing reasons to production company was 
stopped. 
'"If h~· felt like a child, I'm sorry 
about that, but on the other hand , I have 
to protect the interests of the institution 
and. more importantly, I have to ensure 
that every student has equal access to -
any job that comes in that office (Place-
ment), ·· Conaway said. Russ Koehler 
College grqnt p~ogram . 
• - ._-- ... -~ • o) • • • • ContirlU~d from· .<a · ·1 -,..t rv' ;l!;ssisiance Grant Criteria FAF as ~n as possible and 10 ft ll out a 
., ~ ' , grant asSistance appltcauon at the same 
of aid a student is eligible for gives you • Applicants must have unmet finan- time. Both forms are available in the fi -
unmet need." Olino said. _ cial need not "supported by other nancial aid office on the sixth floor of 
The college has allocated $75,000 grants and scholarships. ihe main building. 
for grant assistance and Olino ·s goal is • Applicants must be full time stu- " It is necessary for students to rc-
to award aU recipients $300 for the fall dents and have completed one sc- ' spond quickly,·· Olino said. " It is cer-
semesterand $300forthespringsemes- mester at Columbia. tain we won't be able to meet 100 per-
ter, althoughhedidadmit somestudents • Applicants must be in good aca- centofneed .'" 
may receive Jc;ss. demic standing. Olino hopes gmnt assistance will be-
• The gmnt is11ot tmnsferable. come permanent. but warns if the funds 
'••we had two goals ." Olino said, • The grant will.bcappliedtoward tui-
.. one was 10 meet student"s need and one tion and fees only. aren' t available the grants will not be 
was to touch as many students as we can possible· 
meaningfully. don "t do this, but 11 was very apparent m "Renewing of the scholarship is de· 
" I'm really proud the school is mak- my conversations with the senior ad- pendent upon the the availability of 
ing this statement at this time. I'm very ministration Columbia wants to do it those funds during the 88-89 academic 
excited about this opportunity," Olino and wants to do it now." year.·· he said. ··Our is aim is for it to 
said . "Some schools Columbia's size Olino encourages students to file an be a continuing project." 
th' C1. n .. · · · · ( 
Center 
Continued from page 1 
develop advertising strategy for the se-
lection of a director. The committee has 
also elected a search committee to inter-
view candidates for the director's posi-
tion. 
Student members of the committee 
arc: Teena Sloane. advertising: Wayne 
Draznin. photography: Willie Richard . 
an: Doug· Kozlowski. television: Joe 
Zajac. radio; Lori Stmlow-Harris. in-
terdisciplinary arts: Margaret Schaef-
fer. writing. Carol Hyshaw.journalism: 
Grant Fong. undeclared: Ana Kunz. 
AEMM. and Jonathan Kuykindoll. 
film. 
Staff and f~culty members include: 
Gall , Hermann Conaway. dean of Stu-
dent Services: Mark Kelly. director of 
Academic Advising: Carol Yamamoto. 
chairperson. AEMM Dept. : Suzanne 
Cohan. chairperson. lnterdiscipJ.inary 
Arts Dept.. and Denise Miller-Clark. 
director of the Museum of Contempo-
rary Photogmphy. 
According to Gall . interviews for a 
director will begin in July and the selec-
tion should be made by mid to late Au-
gust. 
"The real key will be getting the right 
person hi red and having a student com-
mittee that is genuinely institutionally 
representat ive and who. working with 
the facilities director. will come up with 
interesting and ongoing program-
ming. ·· Gall said . 
Detailed blueprints for the center 
have been developed. The site will fea-
ture four separate elevated platforms for 
performance pieces. a lecture room that 
will contain seating for up to 100. a pro-
jection booth that will service the lec-
ture room and will also provide film and 
audio screening in the opposite direc-
tion. a video projection unit. a complete 
audio system. a service area for the sale 
of beverages. designated perimeter wall 
space for the display of student work 
and an office for the director. 
Up to this point. there has been a con-
centrated effort for student invol vement 
in the project. Organizers say this in-
volvement must continue if the center is 
to succeed. 
Students 
being brought 
together 
"This can only succeed if student in-
volvement is maintained. .. said 
Dmznin. chairman of the advisory 
committee. .. I think its (the centers) 
character will be determined by what 
students do with it. It"s going to take stu-
dent involvement to reach its potential.'' 
Yamamoto. who was one of the first 
faculty supporters of the plan. agreed 
with Draznin and said the plan has. for 
perhaps the first time in the school's his-
tory. brought students together in a com-
mon interest. 
"We"ve tried for many years to ac· 
tively engage the students and typically. 
it hasn't worked ... Yamamoto said. 
" This is the first idea that really holds 
some interest forthc students ... 
Gall went even further. saying he 
hopes the gallery will pmvide a sense of 
community for the entire school. 
" I hope students. faculty and staff see 
this as an opportunity to enhance a com-
munity opportunity. which at an urban 
commuter institution is really difficult 
to do. I can see this becoming a real cen-
ter of activity forthc whole institution." 
Being temporarily without medical coverage 
~ doesn't mean you're 
temporarily· without medical problems. 
Saying goodbye to your alma mater may also 
mean saying goodbye to medical protection. Because 
students often lose coverage under their family's 
medical policy after gradua tion. 
Washington National has an answer. lnter/Med 
-a temporary medical plan for people just out 
of school or between jobs. It provides up to a million 
dolla rs of coverage. And you get your choice of 
deductibles and coverage periods. 
Find out about lnter/Med today. So you can 
face the world with more than a diploma. 
r-------------------------------
For more information about Inter/Med, 
mail this coupon to: John Smith & Assoc. , Inc., 
1150 \:_Vilmette Avenue, Suite 1, Wilmette, IL 
60091. Or ca ll, 312/256-8444. 
Name ____________________________ __ 
Address ---------------------------
City Sta te ____ Z ip ____ _ 
Phone ______________________________ _ 
College you're attending ________________ __ 
[ ~ wasninQt:on nat:ionar IN SURAN CE COMPANY 
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Reagan says 
"yes" to drugs 
Presi<knt Reagan has pleaded with America to .. Say no to drugs ... but it seems 
Reagan docsn ' t prncticc what he preaches. 
'The Presi<knt of the United States of America has an addiction all his own and 
according to. congres.<iooal investigation it involve.< dru~:s. 
Reagan is addicted to the Nicaraguan COillrns. And judging by the findings of 
til< congressional comminee investigating the lrnnlcontrn affair. Reagan 's addic-
tion has made him a hypocrite. 
'The in\'cstigation has revealed that some of the pilots who were used to trans-
pon weapons to til< conuas were experienced drug smugglers. After delivering 
weapons to the contras, the smugglers claim they returned to the U.S. in planes 
filled with drugs. 
Allegtdly. these pilots were hired by a private company interested in stopping 
conununism. But investigators find it hard to believe that the CIA and National 
Scnlrity Council knew nothing of the drug smuggling going on since the CIA 
supervises contra activity. 
According to O.irogo Tribun~ repons. some of the smugglers testifiejlthat 
they were told th<y were worl<ing for the CIA. 
If the CIA knew about til< drug flights then ccnainly fonncr CIA director 
William ~y knew. ~y was a close friend of Reagan's. 
As the ev~ mounts in the scandal. it is getting more diff'IC\IIt to believe 
Rc:apn 1tntw noching of the deals with the contras that were made against the will 
of Congress and the"'fore were against the law. 
But even if Reagan is absent minded, or is simply such a poor leader that he 
never knew what rnc:rnbmofhisadministration were doing, he is still a hypocrite. 
Why? Bcaust now Reagan has heard about the contra drug dealing, yet he is 
still asking Cong~ for additional aid for the contras. His addiction to stopping 
commmism in Cenlral America by supponing his beloved contras has clouded 
his view of reality. 
Reagan has asked the American pcoplc to say oo to drugs. but he can't say oo to 
the supplien. 
Reagan has said that drugs an: destroying our nation, but now he wants to give 
money to some of the deakrs responsible for America's terrible drug habit. 
Reagan is fond of Idling horror stories about the atrocities of the sand in isla 
J!O'-emmenl in Naragua in order to support his lo"<' for the rontras. But all the 
presid<nl has to do is walk a f~ blocb from the White House inlo the slums or 
Wasbington D.C . to sec the bornxs of drug addiction - an addiction perpetuated 
by his support or the contra drug dealers. 
Reagan's addicuon to the contras IT1U5I be stopped. One way to break the habtt"' 
to make Reagan go cold rutlcey. Cong=s IT1U5I stop Whole Housc-sa.ncuoncd drug 
dealing b) not alloca!Jng any more funds to the contras. 
Active TV students 
produce good news 
....., left ,.Jth ""'""on our faco l'or '"'" pnnl )OUtnalc<b to >ec thetr nan>e.< mU 
b) m the credlb of. TV tit"''"""". II ....... really • thnll Bul .. e ,..,re \ ntohng rnr 
anod!cr~ 
....., wc:n 1~\C:d •flli"'C'..:d b) the dcdiCallon and !alent d"pluyed t>y a 
SlOOP of televlliOO deponmcn1 \ludcnb Tloc>c loludcnt> put together • h;alf-hnur 
tit"'\ \how. -n.: Columbt;o College NeW\ E.pencnce.- focu"ng oon event• on 
and >round Columbt;o Not fO< money. not fnr pubhctty and not for acadcmte 
cred•. they dod 1110 get hand\-00 e•pencna: befon: &noduallon. 
....., wc:n apprror.chcd early 1n the tcriiCOietiO help IUJ&e.'l ouorico !hat "'pone"' 
m.p rover. 'The televl\ton lludc,.. dod the real. 'They once wcc:kly to CloiJibli.tl 
J"oddtna, \CI up c~• and plan MOnca AA with any amateur ~11011. the"' 
wen: a few prrAllam \lOneS tJw dodn't pan <lUI. e~ membc:B whododn' t ~ 
up II lhe U.. ITIII'IIIe and "'on. 
lkll wllen the camera. lUlled ron May I . the Mudcnl• wnrtul a.• a team At nne 
..- a ~ bwu dunng the love new• olwlW. IJutlhe anchorwOITIIIn w .. 
"'oC fnnlr.IICd She dod,.,."'''" a heal She rcvencd lxock to her nolle> ond cCllllln-
ued on '"a """"""'~ rnaronc:r .,.,. w•• "'" one example 1>f I he htg/1 cahher 1>f 
perl<.rrnanu ~ ptC"atlcd lhrnult)tlhe cnllr.: prroJCCl . 
Tclev,....on f)q>onmcnl C 'h;oorrnan I' A Mrm,. and hi• ""1\lllnl Luke Pole no•• 
\laycd li<l<: ,n • f'rodity II• wot<h the .-~ropk:tcrl ''"'1<4' Uy I he or " "'wrocnl• . ol wu 
thttttiU' lht'y, "~'· were l'"f."C'V .. d 
,..,. C..'Akrc fiiUJIJ !IV NWifC Jll't'friC l1kt thCilC \ftH.Icflf' 11K' It nteHIC'- IH C tuu 
rw,,.,,,.u lo rrrrrfttrn, t~tlf thry ~ now wttt' they ~~~ atltllt~y h.tvc the If uwu per 
VHQJ \.ffK(;tt lttlfl ttf h..VIrfl flltnCAf"fpJ,. f iN f. ht\• Jlffl(hK.flltf l 
Y/r N-At rtrtl( t1 ;~J; ,IIf .. ,...rt~H \IIJ~Jf'lfh WU'I the hsNI ICJ"IIlfllftn 11f ( 't,fltlllhin 
( tl'fJtoi;t ktn It,. U•~Jrnt' mv"lvr tlmrll" f1fHJC4.IIfHI ( '••luruhru nrwltiK•m-clvt•' 
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Letters to the editor-
To the Editor: 
I ran across your column .. 1lw: mou of aponhcid run roore than skin deep,- while riding the bus home. "Mary" is ., 
interesting case. In this country, America, igJIOillliCe is oo excuse, 1101 even for an Afrikanec I think !here i& a major~ 
.. Mary .. should ask herself. Why is she here? 
.. Mary" made herself clear as to how she feels about apanheid,America and blacks. Why did she enroll inacollqethll 
encourages frttdom of expn:ssion on such a Ia 'lie scale? How does she Slomach being in the same classroom wilb fdlow 
students. some or whom are black? Her calling Americans "hypocritical" is a real hoot! 
I wonder how much truth .. Mary" really knowsabouthcrancestoBandthelandsheadmitsthey foughl foe lfshelmewlhe 
real history. I'm willing to bel. she wouldn't brag of pride in her pcoplc. When will some human beings Slop c:anyinc oo lhe 
ignorance or our aroc:es~<m? 'These an: the true animals. 'These animals an: disguised as human beings. 
..Mary, .. do us a favor. go back to your home in South Africa, educated with lhe facts: All men were creallld equal, but if 
there's a nuclear war. color won't maner anyway. 
Constance Frionoo 
AEMM 
PHOTO POLL 
For the cost of tuition, are you getti11g your money's 
worth at Columbia? 
Kevin Shone 
Sophomore 
'Theater 
.. y.,., I'm gcttong my money's wonh at 
Columbia bc<:au"' I usc what I've 
learned here 10 ono:orporuto onto what I 
do pmk"'"'""ll) ... 
Ju Scahno 
Junior 
AEMM 
.. Nn. I don 't thonl I'm getting my 
money\ worth. only bccau>C It 's "<'I)' 
eXJlCIIloi\C, 'f11c cl~ repeal 100 
much . 
I'm on thil\1 yar •nd I'm still taking 
claS>Cs that I knew all the stu IT in from 
nrst yeat 1lw:y're lUll repetitive, espe-
cially in my del*nment." 
Oayle StOI!uk 
Fre!llunun 
Radio 
" Nn. I Ill> 111.11 think I'm B<~tllli my 
lntliM:y'll wunh bcciUSCIIIIIIfthe da.<sc 
that I have now aft' nt 1 kowcr kvcl than 
my hutkt111 d11.<scs In hl~h "''h<k~ . U11> 
lc • they rai!IC lhe •tandltl\1• ~~~:~~tkml· 
cally noKI n<kiRHIIC hnnor l'hL'I.~S. I ju.<t 
1kl<1't thin~ I'm ~cnln~ my nll•><' ~ 
wnnh I'm ~nlnll tltttun<rcr hn·au"" the 
ll<'lllll'lltk leVlll """'Is 111~ "' hlj!h 1$ I'd 
like .. 
1'111 h11~'tnl 
s'''"~'""'"' I ""''"I F,h,,·.titH\ 
" II \ '"lC 1'41 111U\.h tl~· dU\W'Ii , \H' ll."'' 
"''""' l'll'IIY ~·••I hl\llll<lt'" It tl~tl 
~''"'~'"'~~ whrn uu at" Uf' "'II~· '''\1 
•lr11t ~•"I•'\'~) ulll•'<'• . tl11• ~hi< ""' I•"Y 
ht~Jilll~ nMIIk.l ur !'In)• I nil tu111 1 •••IIlli'\' 
tn WMII 1\u wct' IH l'\' 1 Mny IUIIII\\\'t~ " 
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College-bound g~itarist 
mu.st .make solo decisions 
Go JohMy, go, go go. 
My linle brother John, the guitar 
playe~ has decided to go to a four year 
college to be an engineer. 
He will replace his guitar pick with 
a pen. He will be taking notes instead 
of playing them. 
Brian Kulpin 
Here I am about to graduate from 
college and my I ittle brother is about 
to em bart on the adventure I'm escap-
ing from. 
John, who's theme song is "John-
nie B. Goode," is finally getting seri-
ous about his future. He is growing up 
and I am filled with pride. 
This is the kid I have watched grow 
up. He is 19 and I still call him kid. 
· But that's because he is my kid brother ,,, 
and he always will be. 
I swear it was only yesterday that he 
was three feet tall, sining on the• 
kitchen floor eating the dog's Alpo. 
It's hard to believe this is the same kid 
who used to run around the house car-
rying a plastic guitar trying to imitate 
my older brother. But he did bener 
than imitate, he out-<lid mv older 
brother and became a terrific lead gui-
tarist. 
But he and I have always been dif-
ferent. We marched through life to the 
beat of a different drum. He was al-
ways jamming with his band. The 
only jamming I did was studying for 
finals. He wro!e songs while I wro!e 
stories. He caused trouble while I 
wro!eabout it. 
We have had our share of fights. 
When we shared a room it resembled 
the. Rolling Stones Gimme Shelter 
concert. We would fight for no reason 
at all. As we grew older the fights 
grew with us. As we tore each other 
apart, we tore apart our brotherhood. 
For years we acted like enemies to-
ward each other. He started to hang 
out with the wrong people. He partied 
too much and I tried to warn him. But 
he wouldn't listen. He ha<! to learn on 
his own. 
I was angry with him. He had an 
SAT score so high I think I gQI a nose-
bleed when I heard it. His grasp of 
math and science was incredible. 
Teachers urged him to try harder in 
school. But his band and his friends 
always won out. 
!tried to tell Johnny to be good. But 
he wouldn't listen. He had a great ear 
for music but none for common sense. 
1 
• n the meanti~ he beCame a tal-
ented musician. He had friends who 
worshipped his ability with the six-
. string. But many of those same friends 
went through high school gening 
wasted and now they face wasted 
lives. 
My little brother, the kid who is so 
talented and so intelligent finally got 
smart~ 
He took a look around and saw that 
the life he was leading wasn' t the best 
for him. He realized that as a guitarist 
Johnny could be good, but that as an 
engineer he could be better. 
But as John has gonen smarter, so 
have I. I realize now that it was very 
important for him to not listen to me. 
He had to learn about life on his own. 
I was there to hold his hand as a 
child. But I can't be there while he is 
an adult. By being a rocker he has seen 
what the party life has to offer. He is 
dumping the "high" lifcforhighered-
ucation. 
I'm glad he chose the roundabout 
way to college. He has seen friends 
waste their lives. He won't be as eas-
ily tempted as the nieve students will 
be to party. 
By not listening to me John learned 
about life. He could not learn that 
from a textbook or class. While other 
students will party away their finan· 
cial aid and pass out instead of passing 
classes, John will know a little better. 
Sure, he will party at college. I 
hope he has a great time. But he 
knows now. that if he parties too 
much his future will be no party. 
But here I am graduating. College 
life is fresh in my mind. I want to warn 
him about what to do and what not to 
do. I want to tell him what to take and 
what not to. There are so many things 
I can tell him. But I'm not going to. 
Experience is the best teacher and it is 
a life long course that a person has to 
take on their own. 
I don't wantJohnny to just be good. 
I want him to be the best he can be. 
Go Johnny, go, go, go. 
will reserve s~e 
·\k 
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Tuition skyrockets 
Sometimes it seems that Columbia can't keep up with competing colleges when 
it comes to enrollment. academics and placement. But when it comes to spiraling 
tuition costs nationwide. we're running neck and neck with the big boys. 
According to a series of Chicago Tribune articles. college costs have risen 64 
percent since 1980. At Columbia. that increase was a close 60 percent. 
In dollars and cents. it means that a full-time student who paid S 1350 per 
semester in 1980. would now pay $2164 per semester. Bursar Peggy O'Grady 
could not comment on whether another tuition hike will take place next year. 
because that decision has not yet been made. But since Columbia has raised tuition 
about 10 percent annually since the beginning of the decade. it's likely they will do 
so again next year. 
Columbia's administrators may argue that college costs go up just like every-
thing else. and that the blame lies on inflation. But these annual increases are far 
surpassing the inflation rate. and are sometimes two or three times higher. 
Educators here may not be concerned because enrollment at Columbia has 
.steadily increased in recent years. But if that is the case. then they must look more 
closely at who makes up our student body. 
Much of the college's enrollment consists of minority students and those from 
lower-middle-class families. The excessive tuition increases could squeeze them 
out of Columbia and into less-expensive public or community colleges. 
We could rely on the federal government to foot some of these students· bills-
they are contributing $15.1 billion nationwide in financial aid this year. But the 
federal government can' t do it all . Colleges are now providing an additional $4 
million in aid to their students, nearly twice as much as they did in 1980. The 
college's contributions are often taken right out of the tuitions of students who pay 
in full. 
Because the college has to offer more financial aid to lure students who can' t 
afford the increase. it becomes a viscious cycle. They must pay more in financial 
aid if they want to charge more fortuition. 
In addressing the issue, education secretary William Bennett urged colleges to 
get a tighter hold on spending . 
Columbia is no exception. The college must try to keep costs down to keep 
tuition prices down. If tuition keeps increasing as rapidly as it has in the past , 
Columbia may lose a vital part of its student body. And without its students . 
Columbia College caMot exist. 
Alien no more 
" .. . Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masus yearning to breathe 
free, the wretched refuse of yourteeming shore. Send these, the homeless tempest-
l OS/to me, !lift my lamp beside the golden door. .. " 
:For much of this nation's history the above passage, part of the inscription on 
America's Statue of Liberty, has welcomed thousands of immigrants into the 
United States. 
And yesterday's immigrants in this country make up today's society. Immigm-
tion itself has changed over the years. in terms of the laws that concern citizen-
ship, and the number of people entering illegally, as overwhelming amounts of 
aliens swell within cities across the nation. The enforcement of immigmtion has 
also changed. -
Last Tuesday began the enactment of one of the most sweeping immigration 
acts to cross the country in decades. The bill, passed by Congress last fall . will 
enable aliens who oon prove that they have lived in the U.S. since Jan. I. 1982 to 
apply for permanant residency. The bill also introduces sanctions against employ· 
ers who hire aliens whom they know have been here illegally after this time. 
Congress passed the bill to prevent the increasing amount of illegal immigra-
tion that has been going on in the country in the past decades. 
' To help aliens with questions and problems they may have concerning the bill , 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service has published a list of suggested 
"qualified designated entities" or various social agencies that can help with ques-
tions and problems concerning the bill. For a fcc these agencies will provide 
answers to questions and help with paperwork for people before they go to the 
INS. Th.e agencies may charge up to $75 forthcsc services and the federal govern· 
ment will reimburse applicants. 
We urge people with questions about the bill to seek out the help of one of these 
agencies. It will help them in their understanding of the bill and it will avoid 
unnecessary problems for the INS. 
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U.S. Department of Transportation DJ 
FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS 
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can 
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing 
wrong with me. Are you joking-. I feel 
great. What amI-a wimp? I'm in great · 
shape to drive. You're not serious are you? 
Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives 
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can . · 
drink with the best of them. But I only had 
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings 
. ~ around anybody. I can drive my own car, 
you. I'm not drunk. I drive better 
I'm like this. Who says I can't drink 
· ? I can hold my booze. I know 
I always/ drive like this. 
me. Whats a few 
to me. I'm 
my eyes 
'th me. 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR 
'-
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Photo exhibit reflects '60s passions 
By Geneva Bland 
Laughter, sadness and the pain of the 
reality of the 60s is captured in the cur-
rent photography exhibit at the Chicago 
Public Library Cultural Center. 
The exhibit features the work of 
Moneta Sleet Jr. , the first black photog-
rapher to receive the prestigious Pulit-
zer Prize in photography. 
Sleet provides a poignant, pictorial 
look at important moments and people 
in American and African history. His 
major contribution to photojournalism 
is his extensive documentation of 
marches, meetings and rallies of the 
civil rights movement, which is well 
represented in this exhibition. 
The exhibit is broken into six catego-
ries: "American Scenes," " Ponraits." 
"Africa," "Photo Essays," " Hey Mis-
ter Take My Picture" and " Dr. Manin 
Luther King Jr. ," the most powerful 
statement of aU. 
The King collection includes photos 
ofDr._and Mrs. King at home, together 
on marches, and taking walks in the 
park. King also is pictured with various 
celebrities such as Sidney Poitier, Harry 
Belafonte and Charlton Heston. 
The photo trui't seemed to bring back 
the hatred and vi.olence that sparked ri-
ots in the 60's was Sleet's PulitzerPrize-
wihning photo of Coretta Scott King 
and her daughter Bernice at the funeral 
of Dr. King. 
Mrs. King is dressed in black with a 
black-sequinncd·hat and a veil covering 
her face. She is cradling her daughter in 
one arm and holding an obituary in her 
hand. The feeling of sadness is captured 
well by Sleet. 
" It is unfonunate that that panicular 
piece won the Pulitzer Prize, but I'm 
glad that it is out t_here because it shows 
the deptlik that people will stoop to (be-
cause of race)," Sleet said. 
Sleet began photographing Dr. King 
in 1956, after the Montgomery bus boy-
cott (a racial incident that occurred 
when Mrs. Rosa Parks refused to move 
to the back of a bus), and continued to 
photograph him until his death. 
Sleet photographed Dr. King in a few 
tense situations, but says he never really 
feared for his life because he was so in-
volved in his work. 
However, Sleet recalled a time when 
the thought of his life being threatened 
entered his mind . 
"It was when we were going into 
Montgomery (Alabama) after we had 
marched the 50 miles (from Selma, Ala-
bama). I noticed people kept closing in 
around Dr. King. I asked the guys why; 
usually it was his bodyguards who were 
closing in. They said ·~ll. it's the first 
time we're com.ing into a city where 
there are tall buildings and there could 
be a sniper up there.' So that made me 
think a little bit, but I was so involved in 
what I was doing, I really didn' t let it 
bother me,·· Sleet said. _ 
Another photo that displays the rac-
ism blacks were often subjected to. 
shows Malcolm X at a rally in 1963. 
Malcolm X is walking in a crowd hold-
ing a large photo above his head of a 
naked man (one of his workers) who 
had been killed by Police. The photo 
was taken immediate! y after the autopsy 
and pictured in the photo is a newspaper 
with headlines stating that police 
opened fire on a group of unarmed ne-
groes. 
Sleet said Malcolm X had a way of 
stirring up the curiosity of the media. 
"Malcolm couldn 'i get a hearing. No 
one would listen to Malcolm. so he 
went in the back of the rally and held it 
(the photo) up. Then the media would 
all go running to Malcolm to sec what it 
was all about," Sleet said. 
A man who has been many places 
and seen many things, Sleet's work has 
captured not only Dr. King's life, but 
well-known celebrities also. 
One only has to sec his 1956 photo-
graph of a sad Billie Holliday (the late 
blues singer), her forearms scarred by 
heroin needle "track" marks. to appre-
ciate Sleet's skill. 
Moneta Sleet· Jr. , the fim black photographer to win a Pulitzer Prize, said 
that his work enables him to communicate the issues of blacks. 
Sleet, 61, has been interested in pho-
tography since the age of seven. "My 
parents gave me what was known then 
as a box camera, and I became the fam-
ily photographer. I didn't stan photo-
graphing seriously until I got into col-
lege," Sleet said. 
Sleet helped to finance his tuition 
costs at Kentucky State University by 
worl<ing as the school's photographer. 
and this position later helped him obtain 
a job with Our I#Jrld, a popular black 
picture magazine. -
Our World folded in 1955, and Sleet 
has been a staff photographer with 
Johnson Publishing Company Inc. (co-
sponsor of the exhibit with Philip Mor-
ris Companies Inc.) since then. The ma-
jority of the 125 photos on exhibit were 
shot for Ebony and Jet magazines. 
Though rn"gazines "re not eligible 
for Pulitzer conside ration, Sleet's pho-
tograph was picked up by a national 
wire service and became eligible when 
it appeared in hundreds of newspapers 
across the country. 
Sleet admits that winning a Pulitzer 
Prize is an honor. but said he has never 
dwelled on the fact that he was the first 
black photojournalist to win one. 
Sleet is respected by his boss John H. 
Johnson, president and publisher of Eb-
ony and Jet magazines. 
" Moneta Sleet gave us (the maga-
zine) a new sense of the artistic possibil-
ities of photography, and I can't think of 
a more deserving person to have re-
ceived the Pulitzer Prize," Johnson 
said. Johnson founded the company in 
1942 and has remained the active head 
of the COrPOration since. 
"As Mr. Sleet's employer it made me 
more than proud for him to make his-
tory as the first black to receive the Pu-
litzer Prize in the field o f photography. 
It honored him. it honored me, and it 
honored everything that Ebony repre-
sents." Johnson said. 
Through the years. Sleet has had 
other offers from various places. but he 
chose to stay with Johnson Publishing 
because he enjoys his work there. 
" I feel that l can kind of pay my dues 
to my people. We' re (Ebony and Jet 
magazines) involved in showing blacks 
what life is like for other blacks. in this 
country and around the world." Sleet 
said. "and I think it's very imponant for 
blacks to know what other blacks are 
doing." 
Sleet. who resides and works in New 
York. said he wants his pictures to give a 
message to people . 
" If. through my pictures. I can com-
municate what the issues of black peo-
ple are, I feel good about it." Sleet said. 
The exhibition of Sleet's photos will 
continue through May 30 in the Ran-
dolph Gallery of the Chicago Public Li-
brary Cultural Center, 78 E. Washing-
ton. Viewing hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. 9 a. m. to 6 
p.m., Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Admission is free. 
Celebrate Spring in the Bookstore. 
Clean up on our bargains!!! Come by and enter in our giant raffle 
200/o off on all clothing, 
Columbia College glassware 
and greeting cards!!!! 
Sale ends May 29, 1987 
Bookstore Hours 
Special sale items at 
greatly reduced prices 
Help bring the world together. 
Host an exchange student 
International Youth Exchange, a Presi-
dential Initiative for peace, brings teenagers 
from other countries.to live for a time with 
American families and at-
tend American schools. 
Learn about partici-
pating as a volunteer 
lJlst fumil.y. 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
~ The International Youth Exchange. 
Monday- Thursday: 8:30- 6:45 
Friday- 8:30- 4:00 
Classifieds 
1 have lost 43 lbs. on Doctor ap- Help Wanted Summer Careers. Excellent pa 
proved diet, all natural prod- and World travel. For inlorma 
ucts. Call Pat 436-7880. Leave 1-------'------1 lion call 206-736-0775 Ext. 
message. 109A. 
Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work 
t----------~ atHome r------------1 
Actress lor lead role in music 
video. Opportunity lor national 
exposure. Open call lor other 
videos produced this year. Call 
Patricia 393-9010. 
No experience needed. Write 
Q9ttage Industries, 1407112 
Jenkins, Norman, Oklahoma 
73069 
Post advertising materials on 
campus. Write: College Distrib-
utors, 33 Pebblewood Trail, Na-
perville, IL 60540 
·- .. -···-· --·'"' .... ~ ~----...J..------"------... 
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Author studies war's livin9 casualties 
By Steve Taylor 
Lany Heinemann. a Columbia grad-
uate and former fiction writing instruc-
tor. has written two popular and criti-
cally acclaimed novels about the Viet-
nam war. Former Chicago Sun-7imts 
columnist Tom Fitzpatrick referred to 
his latc.•t novel. 'Paco 's Stnry · as " .. 
.one of the bc..r war novels since Nor-
man Mailer's 'The Nak£d and the 
Dead.'" 
Heinemann returned to Columbia a• 
a guest lecturer at Steve Bosck and Tom 
Nawrocki's Publ ishers and Writers 
Class on April 30 where he discussed 
the composition of his two novels and 
his current project. a non-fiction study 
of the effects of Post-Combat Stress 
Disorder among Vietnam vete rans liv· 
ing in the Pacific Nonhwcst. 
"The book I'm working on now is 
about a disorderthat was called 'combat 
fatigue· in World War II. In World War I 
it was thought that the concussion from 
bursting shells caused brain dama e in 
some soldiers. This caused the disorder 
to be called 'shell shock,· " Heine-
mann said. " PSD is a delayed emo-
tional and psychological response to the 
things that happen in wa<" 
The numbers of Americans suffering 
from PSD arc staggering Heinemann 
said . "Three and one half million 
Americans served in Vietnam. Of 
those. the Veteran's Administration esti-
mate.• that more than 900.000 suffer 
from PSD." 
The cost of PSD is alarming 1101 
merely in tenns of the lives ruined by 
the honurs of war. but . according to 
Heinemann, also as a drain on tax dol-
lars. 
"You arc still paying forthe Vietnam 
war every single day and you will con-
tinue td pay as long as these men and 
women arc alive ... Heinemann said. 
" Many PSD sufferers are on full or par-
tial disability. (they receive payments 
from the V.A.). 
"Why are these people on disability? 
One guy I know wa• blown out of a heli-
Pulitzer winner 
prizes his class 
By Charlene Lloyd 
Award-winning Chicago Tribune 
journalist and recent Pulitzer Prize win-
ncr Jeff Lyon. didn't know what to ex-
pect from srudents when he began 
teaching Advanced Prose Fonns in the 
Fiction Dcpanment this semester. but 
now says he's " impressed." 
" I was very impressed by the caliber 
of the class. The students were doing 
excellent work and showing great writ-
ing ability," Lron said. 
Lyon said He was approached earlier 
in the year by John Shultz, Chairman of 
the Writing Dcpanment, to teach the 
creative writing course that ha• been 
taught here from " time to time in the 
t " 
pas',.His (Shultz) idea was to teach a 
non-fiction course from a literary point 
of view." said Lyon. who currently 
writes for the Tribune's Sunday Maga-
zine and specializes in medical issues. 
" I get a personal satisfaction out of 
creative writing and agreed to teach the 
course," Lyon said. "This course em-
phasizes two things that arc kind of 
close to my hean: good. creative liter-
acy and the pursuit of a more in-depth, 
informative, interpretive kind of writ-
.ing," he said. 
At the end of the semester, Lyon said 
he wants his srudents to leave with some 
understanding o(the basic principles of 
language, expression, information 
gathering and the ability to write a good 
story. And to do this he says he asks for 
a lot of writing from his srudents. 
"If you wanttowrite you have to do a 
lot of writing. The more you write the 
better you are going to get and to that 
degree I am very hard on the srudents," 
Lyon said. 
Lyon. a graduate of Nonhwestem's 
Mcdill School of Journalism. said he 
believes there is no one approach to 
good writing. " I don' t demand thatthcy 
write my way or that my approach is the 
only approach. however. I want them to 
think before they write and to use their 
inner-car to judge whether something is 
good or not. I think they are doing 
that," he said. 
Lyon advises students to develop 
their own styles to the highest degree 
possible. He says that 1101 everyone can 
be expected to be a great writer. but they 
can be taught to think clearly and to lay 
out ideas in a more o~anized fashion. 
Lyon advises all writing students to 
make themselves as skilled as. possible 
because he believes that this is an age of 
specialization and the better you are, the 
better your chances of profiting by hav-
ing a couple of strong suits and being 
versatile in your writing skills . 
Lyon, a Tribune writer for 13 years 
said, "I would like to see a world where 
writers are capable of writing both fic-
tion and non-fiction and not be stereo-
typed into one form of writing." 
. ; 
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Pulllt.tr Prb.e winner Jtrr Lyon teaches wrltln~ kclosc tn his heart" in his 
Advanud Pr08e Forlllll cll&!lll. 
copier. he's a diabetic: he has a bad 
stomach. When he came back to the 
United States on a stretcher he was spit 
on and called a baby kille~ This man 
wa~a medic! 
" He had helped to save the lives of 
more than 150 men while he was there. 
Today he lives in a shack where he sits 
on the ground with a basket full of dope 
and smokes all day. He's got no running 
water. He's lost." 
Clinically. it is said that PSD is a psy-
chological disorder. but practically. its 
manifestation means that there are large 
numbers of people who. to one degree 
or a1101her. can1101 function in society. 
" PSD sufferers have trouble being 
intimate with someone. They tend to 
have histories of alcohol or substance 
abuse and they also tend to live apan 
from others." Heinemann said. 
The Pacific Nonhwest offered 
Heinemann a strange and complex en-
vironment in which to talk to victims of 
PSD. 1101 merely because of the large 
concentration of Vietnam veterans liv-
ing there, but because he said, the phys-
ical nature of the place seemed to mag-
nify both the therapeutic and the mad-
dening aspects of solirude. 
"The Olympic peninsula has huge 
mountains; it's a rain forest and about as 
different from here as you can get." 
Heinemann said. "The people I met in' 
this area west of Seattle suffer from al-
coholism and a terrible suicide rate. 
They get 16 feet of rainfall per year 
there . . . and there is nolhing to do." 
The Indians who inhabited the region 
before the white settlers came called 
this rain forest a healing place. but here 
it seems old wounds do 1101 heal. 
"One goy I met, a logger. robbed a 
liquor store when he was 15. He was 
arrested and the judge said . 'I'm tired of 
seeing you in here. Next week you will 
be going somewhere. You will decide 
where. the Armed Forces or prison.' He 
got in the service on the binh cenifJCate 
of a child his mother had that died when 
it was only a few days old. He did three 
tours of duty in Vietnam." 
Now he lives in the woods. depen-
dent on the uncenain whims of a falter-
ing lumber industry for his livelyhood. 
Though Heinemann himself is not 
debilitated by PSD. he admits he did not 
escape war without it leaving a penna-
nent imprint on his psyche. 
" I can't remember any real flash-
ba~ks or anything like many people ex-. 
Larry Heinemann 
perience where they are transponed into 
the past for periods of time. But I still 
have to stop when I hear a helicopter. I 
don' t know anyone who was there who 
doesn't react to helicopters; the damned 
things were everywhere." 
Heinemann's own rerum from Viet-
nam was marked by " ... a compelling 
urge to tell about the remarkable events 
that blew through your life.'' 
"War stories. however. are 1101 neces-
sarily popular topics of conversation." 
He(nemann said . 
" I ;.,ould tell everything to anyone 
who would listen." Heinemann said " I 
was not one of those veterans who iso-
lated himseff 111111 said 'nochi ... I ruined 
more panics. I could clear a room in a 
minute:· 
Lany Heinemann's novels represent 
two distinctively differenr ways of deal-
ing with the need to tell of experiences 
that may be horribly foreign to the aver-
age reader. " 'Ciou Quanu:s' was 
simply a story of how it was. good. bed 
or indifferent. It was IIOiautobiographi-
cal. I am 1101 Dosier (the protagoriist). I 
am 1101 that brave or that stupid. I 
wanted to tell the pattern of the experi-
ence." 
Heinemann is pleased that "Close 
Quaners "appears to have made an im-
pact on the genre of war fiCtions. " It has 
never been out of print, so that tells me 
that I wrote a true novel." 
"Paco 's story," HeinemaM 's second 
novel. Wlticft last month won the award 
for the ~'IW!i"dll from The Society of 
Midland Authors. bonuws from the en-
tire history of the war novel. " 'Paco 's 
Story ' is an honest-to God lie. I tell the 
story in the collective pen:eplion of 93 
dead guys." HeincmatVt said "It's a 
ghost-story. I stole that device from Jo-
seph Conrad." 
No one is more surprised than Heine-
mann that the experiences of 20 years 
ago still surface as the primary subject 
of his work. " I'm astonished that I'm 
still talking and thinking and writing 
about the war," Heinemann said. 
Does this !"C3n that Lany Heine-
mann will build his furure on writing 
about the Vietnam waJ'? "No! " he said. 
" I wrote two books about it ... I mean 
catharsis is catharsis. right? This third 
book is the third of an unplanned trilogy. 
A tier this I'm w{itinga noyelaboutChi-
cago called 'Coo/u by the Loke.' It's 
time to get on with ... life." 
(!1laury5 
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1130 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, ll. Phone: 922-6530 
Come on in and try our party trays. We'll ac-
commodate a"y.size. Her«are just a few ••. 
GOURMET MEAT AND,CHEESE TRAY 
Among the choice meats included in our gourmet rMat and - trays are our own home 
cooked roast beef. imported Polish ham, the ft.- corned beef, u-u-del--
and cheeses available at Clancy's. And we make the beautilut ~complete with a gar-
nishment of potato salad or your choice of any of the other tempting salads we '-lure dally. 
Trays'"' avaRIIble to eccommodam patties o1 eny sa.. 
RELISH TRAY 
Save you~f the time and -x of shopping, chopping, slicing and arranging. h'sto much eaoier 
to let Clancy's prepare a ready-to-servo relish tray lor you. We choc»e only the fi.-and,._ 
relishes available. Everything is beautifully arranged and garnished to your exact spedficationa . 
. Trays""' avaRable to accommod8t8 pettJes olany sa.. 
One of the friendliest spots in Chicago to help you 
with some of your daily shopping needs such as 
meats, produce, liquors, beer, food stuffs and don't 
forget our Deli it's full of variety. 
A wide variety of Sandwiches, 
Hot Soups, Chill, Tacos, BBQ 
Beef, Hot Dogs 
also available 
Lotto, Daily, Pick four, Instant. 
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'City Hall,' Chicago's kind of game 
By Yvette Shields 
Imagine this scenario:· Dt Nicholas 
Nobody, a wacky Republican professor 
begins his quest to become mayor with 
a mere $50,000. He holds a few profit-
able fundraise~ avoids scandal and 
blackmail while back-stabbing his fel-
low candidates. 
Dt Nobody makes a few promises, 
like the one to a slum lord where he 
promises to appoint him director of the 
housing authority after the election for a 
contribution of $500.000. He steals 
· from the church collection box and 
makes it to Election Central with the 
$750,000 necessary to buy the election. 
There's only one catch - Dr. Nobody 
has to roll a one to win. 
That w.S just one of the double-{!eal-
ing and crooked methods players of the 
'new game "City Hall" may come 
across. while racing to capture the may-
or's seat and win the~-
Mike Hcttwer, the president of My 
Kind of Games, the new game company 
that is distributing "City Hall," and co-
. creator of the game said, "This is 00( a 
game you win by votes, but in Chicago 
tradition you must buy or steal the elec-
tion to win." · 
On the marlcet only six weeks, "City 
'Hall" has ~ttracted altention from over 
20 r:ldio stations, UP!, AP and Cable 
News Network. 
"As soon as we got the game we got 
ealls on it." said !'eLicia Triplett a Co-
lumbia radio broadcasting major who 
works in the game section at Kroch 's & 
Brentano 's, 29 S. Wabash . 
"We did a display on the game, and 
our shipment sold-out like that," Tri-
plett said with a snap of her fingers. 
The media attention has also put ana-
tional spotlight on the game. "We just 
got a call from a lady in Virginia who 
heard about the game and wants it," Tri-
plett said. -
Triplett recal ls the day after the may-
oral election. Douglas Malony, an asso- ' 
ciate of republican candidate Donald 
Haider, coming in to buy the game. "I 
remember him saying 'I think he'll 
(Donald Haider) get a kick out of'it.' " 
As.the game's popularity grows the 
spotlight focuses in on the game's crea-
tors, Hettwer and Vice-President Bill 
Maryniak, both 26 
Ironically, the idea for the game was 
born while the Bears' chance at reach-
ing the SuJ1Cr Bowl again was dying as 
they'i'ost their first playoff game. • 
"We were at the game. We asked our-
selves what else was happening in the 
city. I've always been a political junkie 
so naturally I thought of the mayoral 
race." Hettwerrecalled. 
Henwe~ an electrical enginee~ and 
Maryniak, a professional game-board 
designer, both quit their jobs to concen-
trate on developing the, game. Lee than 
three months later - after research, in-
terviews and the creative thinking it 
took to develop the strategy of the game 
- "City Hall" was ready to make its 
debut. -
Hettwer stressed that he and Mary-
niak strived to create "a fun-playing 
game." They decided it would be fun to 
allow players to " lie, cheat, steal and 
deal" their way to the top. 
Triplett said she thinks Hettwer and 
Maryniak have created an uproar with 
the game. "It's really catching on. I 
played it, and I thoroughly enjoyed it," 
she said. 
The uproar seems to stem from the 
game cards and board spaces-that cap-
ture famous moments and issues from 
Chicago's distant and recent political 
past. 
Henwer and Maryniak have sent 
copies of the game to some aldermen 
and to Ed Vrdolyak and Mayor Wash-
ington. While they have yet to hear any 
comments from Vrdolyak or Washing-
ton, Henwer said, "The aldermen we 
heard from have loved it. Alderman 
Mell roared when he saw it before the 
election." 
When the new City Council meets 
this week Hettwer and Maryniak will be 
there to present the 14 new aldermen 
and alderwoman with a copy of the 
game. " We figured since they were new 
they might need the game to learn how 
to play :the game,' " Hettwer said. 
"Some day," Hettwer said he hopes 
the game "will be as synonymous with 
Chicago as AI Capone and crooked 
elections."-
Channel two news anchor Bill Kurtis 
said , "finally we have a game that 
comes close to the truth.'' 
Columbia alumnus tuned 
into successful radio career 
8y Penny Mateck 
Many graduates who have moved on 
from Columbia have been fortunate 
enough to snag successful and reward-
ing jobs in the nation's third largest city. 
WGCI Sales Manager Chris Minski 
is no exception. 
Minski, a 1976 graduate of the radio 
department, was recently on hand at 
Columbia as the featured speaker for the 
"Windy City BPW" (Business and J'rQ-
fessional \\bmen) a new organization 
forming here to give her personal ac-
c;ount as a woman in broadcastin~. . 
. A native Chicagoan, Minski gradu-
ated from Jones Commercial High 
School and )Yent on to Loop College 
where she starte<l out aS'il language rna- · 
jor. wet "' ''=' ' 
" I had ,studied ' s j,arush in grade -
school , French in high school and Rus-
sian in college," explained Minski, 
"But !lost interest. I liked languages, 
but I liked radio as well." 
While attending Eastern Dlinois Uni-
vmity, Minski landed a job at WSDM-
FM (now WLUP-FM) an all-female 
jazz station in Chicago. She was then 
faced with the problem of finding an-
other school to attend. 
"I cbose Columbia because it was the 
only (school) that had hands-on train-
ing," said Minski. 
Minski graduated from Columbia 
ind went to work for WAUR, a radio 
IIWiotl in Aurora, as a sales person. Her 
next job was with Bednarz Miller, a 
public relations firm. 
"I w~ an account executive/secre-
t taiy/copywriter/receptionist/typist," 
Minsld said, "and I got paid very little 
IJlOIICY.l worked long hours but I didn't 
. fully realize how much experience I was 
!~CUing until later." 
Her next job w.S atall()(herpublic re-
lllioos fmn; Rosenthal, Sweis, Riegen 
and Mills where she handled all kinds of 
Claronk~ITom Hetluubek 
WGCI sales manager and Columbia graduate, Chris Minski, spoke recently 
to the "Windy City BPW," a new organization norming here. 
media. Not. long after that the agency 
split and Minski was out of a job. 
" It was tough," Minski said, "Here I 
was 24 years old and I didn' t know what 
to do. I was too knowledgeable to work 
at an entry level position that paid a 
whole lot less money than I was accus-
tomed to making." 
Less than a month later, however, 
Minski found another job. 
" I went to work for WE-FM," 
Minski said. "I sold radio time for them 
and itwas justawful. They handed mea 
phone hook, sent me out into the street 
and iold me to make five calls a day. It 
was ten months of sheer torture." 
On a suggestion from a friend , she 
interviewed for a sales representative 
position at WGCI-FM and got the job. 
Eight years later, Minski was promoted 
to local sales manager of the station: 
"It's a varied job, basically I'm a 
coach, " Minski explained. "I have six 
people I manage and go out with on 
sales calls. I try to help them with some 
suggestions and to· put together reason-
able and good radio schedules for their 
clients. I also keep track of thei'r billing 
and help them with promotion." 
Although her new job is very de-
manding, Minski has found time for 
other activities. 
"!just signed up to be a volunteer for 
the Anti-Cruelty Society," Minski said. 
"I'll be visiting seniors, ill children and 
retarded adults with puppies and kit-
tens. I'll also be helping to match pets to 
area seniors under a new program 
started in February by the Purina dog 
food company." 
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Creators of "City HaD" Mike Mettwer (center), Bill Maryniak (right) and 
company worker Steve Perich display the game. 
TIME TO APPLY 
FO·RA 
STUDENT LOAN 
• Borrow up to $2,625 a year for 
undergraduates ' 
up to $7,500 a year for graduate school 
• Pay only 8% interest (current rate) 
• No repayment til after graduation 
• Repayment over a ten year period 
Make application now to be S!Jr§l the money 
is ready when you'll need it. Stop in, and talk 
to a student loan specialist, or call939-3900. 
Illinois state 
Bank 
of chicago 
Michigan at Jackson 
Chicago, IL 60604 
939-3900 
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Anchor disputes myth of TV glamour 
By Penny Mateck 
For those that view the life of a Chi-
cago television rcponer as a glamorous 
job, the truth might come as a shock. 
Channel 2 Weekend News anchor 
Robin Robinson Brantley. a recent 
speaker at the journalism depanment's 
Front Page Lecture class. told stories of 
deadlines. pressure. alcoholism and 
drug abuse. and bu,;t the bubbles of 
many in the audience. 
" How many of you think someone 
docs my hair and make-up everyday?" 
asked who a lso co-hosts the 
station's magazine series "1Wo on 2." 
The majority of the room raised their 
hands as Brantley shook her head no. 
" It 's not glamorous," Brantley said. 
"You spend your firlitcoupleofhour:; 
o n the phone trying to set up and re-
search whatever story they (the pro-
. ducer. news director. etc.) have decided 
you should do that day." Brantley said. 
"You spend the next couple of hour.; 
out shooting that story and then come 
back and spend however little time you 
may have left writing and editing the 
C hannel 2 Weekend Anchorwoman Robin Robinson-Brantley reacts to a 
uestion in Nick Shuman's Front Page Lecture class April29. 
STRETCHING 
YOUR DOLLARS? 
W e know how tou g h it can be . . . tuitio n , textbooks, 
re nt ... not to mentio n the price o f a m ovie tic ket. .. 
T h e Sign ature Group's part t ime tele m a rke ting 
positions a re a n ideal way to h e lp make e nds meet. 
We provide paid training to part time and full time 
s tudents willing to learn to call o u r c ustomers across 
the country a nd expla in the produc ts a nd services 
we provide. NO COLD CALLS! 
• EARN $5 PER HOUR GUARANTEED! 
• WORK CLOSE TO H OME- CONVENIENT 
ROGERS PARK/LOYOLA AREA LOCATION! 
• EN JOY EMPLOYEE MERCHANDISE DISCOUNTS 
AT MONTGOMERY WARD! 
The Signatu re Group can h e lp you s tretc h your 
dollars. Call for an in terv iew appointme nt today! EOE 
508-1612 
story. At that point you might have 15 
minutes to do your own hair and make-
up." 
Brantley also explained that most 
other markets around the country oper-
ate the same way. 
"For the vast majority of people who 
work in front of the camera. that is in the 
300 television markets across the coun-
try. it's a do-it-you,;eif job." she said. 
Admitting there is a great deal of 
pressure involved in both fields. 
Brantley explained the difference be-
tween television and newspaper repon-
ing. 
"Many times you'll meet two or 
three deadlines a day and the really hard 
pan is the next day it docsn 't matter that 
you met them· all the day before. " 
Bmntley sa id. ''It's not like a newspaper 
where you can go back and get that pa-
per a nd say 'Look what I did!' In televi-
sion they'll say 'What have you done 
for me today?' " 
" This bus iness is very immediate 
and a lot of people find it frustmting that 
whatever rcpon they did last week that 
was just great can be completely wiped 
out by whatever deadline they missed 
today." she said. 
Because of ermtic hou"' a nd a highly 
intense work place. Brantley advises 
students wishing to enter the field to 
make sure it's what they want to do. 
"You have lo really like it (television) 
because it can tear you down." Brantley 
said. " It 's not nine to five. or five days a 
week. It 's whatever and whenever." 
"On the other hand. it's very satisfy-
ing if it is what you want 10 do." she 
said . "The other work that you put in 
. the sweat. the racing .. . if every-
thing goes correctly. than it's all wonh-
while. That has to be what turns you did everything I could. Ultimately, they 
oo offered me a permanent job at their 
Havmg workCd 1" thn:e ditle•ont tel- Denver station (KMGH-TV) whCn my 
evision markets, Brantley says the training was over." 
power of the medium exists in what sits After four yea,; as a consumer rc-
behind the camera. poner in Denver. Brantley moved to 
"You have much more say-so as a Chicago'sWBBM-TVin 1984 although 
producer, news director. etc .. " Brantley she admits at fi,;t she didn't want to 
said. "because you arc deciding what · come here. 
stories arc going to be covered that day. 
The individual rcponer may decide how 
the story is going to be covered. but you 
arc deciding where it's going to go in the 
newscast. 'how much time it 's going to 
get and if it's going to get covered at 
all." . 
A native of Claremont. Calif .. 
Brantley worked as an intern at KGTV 
in San Diego her sophomore year at Snn 
Diego State Unive,;ity when a job 
opening for a secretary to the public af-
fairs director became available. 
"Th~ public, affairs director offe~ 
me the job three times and l"iaid:"I'm 
not going to college to become a secre-
tary.' He then said 'You 'll get to write 
public service announcements, produce 
public affairs shows and maxbe even 
get to (here was the magic word) l)ost a 
public affair:; show,·" Brantley re-
called. 
With the magic word "host .. ringing 
in her cars. Brantley accepted the job. It 
took her a year longer to finish school 
because she was working full time, but 
enabled her to meet everyone from the 
janitor to the station ·s general manager. 
Brantley held on to hersccrctary'sjob 
until her next big break came along. 
"They had a training program at this 
panicular station and they offered me a 
year-long training position in the news 
depanment." she said. " I took it and 
"Chicago has a very bad image 
around the country," Brantley said. 
" People think it's ugly. diny. racist. cor-
rupt and has mobsters. It's really not. It 
is one of the friendl iest cities I've been 
to and since I've been here I've grown 
to like it a lot." 
In fact. Bmntley now feels Chicago is 
one of the best news markets in the 
country. 
"People in Chicago watch the 
news ." Brantley said . " That makes for 
a very competitive news market. Los 
Angeles. because of Hollywood, is the 
flashiest newscast I have ever seen. 
People arc very glitzy. They are com-
peting with Hollywood and entenain-
ment so they arc more entenaining and 
in my mind they often lose sight of their 
informational goal. which is what our 
goal is supposed to be." 
Among the different types of stories 
that Brantley covel); - from hard news 
to·human interest. she says there is one 
type of reponing that she panicularly 
enjoys. . 
" I really like consumer reponing be-
cause everyone is a consumer and you 
might repon on something that every-
body has.thus affectingeveryonc.llike 
something that may maner to you after 
the rcpon is done:· -
Dancer's love for the art 
keeps her yearning to learn 
By Karen Brody 
For "the love of dance" she works 
14-hour days teaching classes. rehears-
ing fo r concens, handling administra-
tive c hores and withstanding the 
"pains" o ften associated with dance 
which afflict he r with sore mu><;les and 
blistered feet. 
Deborah Siegel. a 1983 Columbia 
graduate who has been a staff member 
at Columbia's Dance Center s ince 
1979. has just completed a modern 
dance production in which she has 
struggled through all of the above. 
Siegel describes her premiere, titled 
"Open Windows." as a trio of original 
chorcogmphy that reflec ts the moods, 
images and chamcters of paintings by 
Marc C hagall . 
Produced in collaboration with Jan 
Banoszek of the MoMing Dance Cen-
te r. "Open Windows" was shown May 
I. 2 , S and 9. 
"You have 10 love it." Siegel. said of 
her work involving dance. "The Dance 
Center is a prcny incredible place for 
the an of dance ... 
Siegel and Banoszck funded the pro-
duction of "Open Windows," which. 
accordi,ng to Siegel involved the costs 
of renting spm:c at the Dance Center. 
writing and mailing publicity releases 
and invitat ions and hiring a photogr.I-
pher. a gmphic anise and a printer. 
" If I tried to send an invitation to ev-
eryone on Columbia ·s mailing list. I 
would be bmke." Siegel said. 
She ,..;d it is gcncmlly difficult to fi ll 
the ~ats at the dance cnctcr because 
most JX:Oplc aren 't familiar with the 
modern dance form. 
" I think people arc intimidated by it 
(modern dance) because they don' t un-
dc~tand it," she said. 
"It is a language in which a dancer 
can be as aniculate and fluent as possi-
ble in conveying a message as directed 
by a choreographer." 
Aside from modern dance. Siegel 
said she employs ballet and jazz dance 
as "a physical training. I take from them 
what I need, but as an an form they ' re 
too restrictive:· 
Dances for 
expression 
Siegel said she practiced dance in her 
childhood. but was discouraged after 
she had a bad experience with a teacher. 
" I had a terrible teacher and it turned 
me away from dancing," she-said. 
She then became interested in <lance 
after allending a summer workshop. ' ' I 
absorbed and pursued dance for a long 
time afterward ... she said. 
Presently. dance continues to demand 
a large pan of her life. Siegel says it ful -
fills her perlional need for 
"It offer.i me a lot of things that are 
imponant to me ... A way of explor-
ing. It's a totally absorbing experience 
that can be very joyous, .. she said. 
However, Siegel said that performing 
is not a lways a pleasant experience. 
" Some pieces are introspective and 
intense and you fee l that." she ex-
plained. "Stage fright is awful- espe-
cially on opening night." 
In addition to the production of 
"Open Windows," Siegel has also co-
produced the dance coocens, "Jumping 
Off. " and "Premiere Qanceworks." 
Siegel anri~les much of what she 
has accomplished in dance to Colum-
bia's Dance Center. 
"Original work is constant at the 
Center as well as visiting anists from 
other companies." she said. 
Despite the hard work involved, 
Siegel said she feels "healthy and posi-
tive" about her career. "I can't sec my-
self tiring of dance, there's just too 
much to learn." 
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·Buster 
Mod Mick 
· Line.s on pap~r 
jHE_I" 
j£(.~t 
Pt\e:M\S 
Ultima Thule 
ACROSS 
1 Swiss river 46 Arabian 
4 Get up chieftain 
9 Moccasin 48 Fruit seed 
12 Falsehood 50 Sagacious 
13 Cast a ballot 51 Lamprey 
14 Mohammedan 53 Communion 
title plate 
15 Talks Idly 55 Unite securely 
17 Seesaw 58 Margin 
19 Challenged 61 Possessed 
21 Neither 62 Passageway 
22 Pronoun 64 World War II 
24 Declare agency: lnlt. 
26 Memorandum 65 Bitter vetch 
29 Rabbits 66 Secret agents 
31 Encountered 67 Marry 
33 Negative 
34 Teutonic deity D0-
35 Soak up 1 High mountain 
37 eo- 2 Ventilate 
39Gr-letter 3 Schoolbook 
4 Declare 
SA.,_-. 
6 Kind of type: 
abbr. 
by W. Richard Ill 
by Rich Goodfriend 
by Chip Talbot 
The 
Weekly 
Crossword 
7 Deposit 
8 Paradise 
Puzzle 
9 Sponsor 
10 Mature 
11 Vehicle 
16 Domesticates 
18 Vast age 
20 Obstruct 
22 The ones here 
23 Seraglio 
25Stlll 
27 Heavy volumes 
28 Musical study 
30 Offspring 
32 Small child 
36 Burst 
36Str~gth 
41 Handles 
43 Plunge 
45 Opening In wall 
47 Crimson 
49 Article of 
furniture 
52 Meadows 
54 Pedal digits 
55 That woman 
56 Paddle 
57 Rend 
50 Female sheep 
60 Free of 
63 Spanish for 
"yes" 
Life Among 
Pinheads 
byP. Russel 
W..'1' IN .. . ~~ our 
l)fP~:<:.'iiQN . IT'S 
N..\V .. 'fS. 
'OU!~IO ... 
'\. 
If you have talent and want It exhibited 
next spring, submit 12 finished cartoon 
strips to Rich at the Chronicle office by 
May 25, 1987. 
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NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL . 
EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE. 
-· After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. They're 
not qualified for the job they want 
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their time spentin study. 
Not enough time in the field. 
1bat' s why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education 
It allows students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work 
experience in the career of their choice. 
To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to. fit into any particular socio-economic 
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student either: 
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school. 
Co•OP Education 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
r:f!l For a free booklet write: Co-op Education • P. 0. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115 
~ A Public Service of This Publication • © 1985 National Commission for Cooperative Education 
~ M~o-re-.la~nd~~~-~-~-~-~-1=-~-~-M-c-Ma_h_on-o~~os 
MO<dand IS hirung the ball nghl at pro-
Q)ntinuedjrom page J6 
~lqintm:n.ecubs 
~bini in a lnde Dec. 8. 1981. 
dill - pilcller Mike ""'"- to the ltilla. 
•1 fed more comfortable with every 
..-1 play there," Mocland said. " I 
fed lik.e I can malce the plays that need 
to be rmde. I think a good lhird base-
- in 11fY league can malce the plays 
dill - suppooed to be made. If a 
pilcller mikes a pildl that should be an 
oat. you've cor to malce that play." 
One thina that concemcd Cub 
CC*fa was Moreland's ability to 
diiiJe slow rollers to lhrow out some of 
the Nllionol Leaaue •• jackrabbit$. The 
6-foct. 200 pound red-head has shown 
be J.. the fed and his ann is more !han 
1110J11 enoush. 
"The slow roller is the toughest play 
Oil llll)'body, not just him." Vukovich 
.-s. •you have to act to a point where 
you fed comfortable mak.ina the slow 
IOIIer and thm tt.4lhe! tltio&t will talte 
care of thcmldf." 
The Cubl experimcro:d with More-
land It third las! season whet! they be-
Cline increuinaJy dissatisfied with 39-
yar-dd Roo Cey 's lack of range. But 
they declined to malce a permanent 
ebanfe, aa:ording to Moreland, be-
CIIIaeofCey's lofty SI.OS million con-
Inlet. 
"They had Ron Cey he..: last year 
who they were paying tlarge amount of 
dollars. So they weren't going to malce 
that move as long as Ronny was in a 
Cub uniform," Moreland said. "They 
_ "'OWd ·-. h.ked to ha' c done a but that ·s 
tile way the coolue cn.wmlcd and they 
didn' t w:ullto bench i'engu•n.-
The addition of MO<dand to the '"' 
f~eld solidifocs an already good defen-
SIVe 1nfdd. Second baseman Ryne 
Sandberg has won four consecutive 
Gold Gloves, shorulop Shawon Dun-
Sion has shown incredible range and the 
SlrongeSI lhrowing arm in the league 
and first baseman Leon Dumam has 
proven to be a reliable fiClder who is 
excellent at Slretdliog for throws on 
close plays. 
Hitting inSiructor Billy Williams is 
much more pleased with what Mo..:-
land's move has meant to the rest of the 
team. 
" You can look at it from a solidifying 
the inf~eld Slandpoinl. but I think the 
overall picture - how it solidifiCS the 
outfield from a team concep1 is mo..: 
important," Williams said. "We've got 
(Andre) Dawson out in right and we' ve 
JDIIIIII pMIIion in centetf~eld and we've 
SOl (Brian) Dayea and Chico (Walker) 
out in left f~eld . So we've got some 
speed out there." 
Moreland, a lifetime .286 hitter. has 
hit over .300 twice in his 9-year ca..:er. 
Howevec Zonk is off 10 a slow Slart this 
year. hitting .167 as of May 4. His RBI' 
production is also down, eight as of 
May 4. and the Cubs hope to get his 
clutch hits back. He drove in 106runs in 
1985. 
Williams feels lhal Mo..:land will 
eventually come around and said lha1 
Dawson. Durham and the rest of !he 
pic. 
- He ·s been h•ttl111! the ball sohd He 
could be up 10 .260 or .270 now if thosoc 
balls had found the boles. In rh1> game 
you've gee to be lucky. Yoo not onl~ 
have to hil the ball. }ou·vc gee to find 
the gaps out !her<.- Willwns said. 
Wilr.ams. Michael and VukoviCh all 
agreed that Moreland is not SIT\Igghng 
because of the move 10 the hoi comet 
Williams said he migh1 come 10 !hal 
conclus100 1f 11 we..: a diffe..:nl player 
but Moreland. he said. is a disc•plu>ed 
h1ttec Vukovich poinled 10 his oul<land-
ing defensive play as the answe< 
""If lie was Slruggling allhird I <n~ld 
see how il mighl have an effect on him 
(hitting). bur he's played so well arlhu-d 
!hall can'! see how il could have an ef-
fect on him." said Vukovich. who 
played on \\brid Championship reams 
in Cincinnali (1975) and Philadelphia 
(1980). 
One problem the Cubs wanled 10 
solve was range arlhirtl. Las! year Cey 
was virtually immobile. bur Vukovich 
said Moreland doesn '1 appear 10 have 
!hal problem. 
"I lhink Moreland has gonen 10 a 
couple balls !hat a lot of people didn't 
lhink he'd get to just because he is set up 
properly." Vukovich said. ''Running 
speed at lhird isn't important. Quick-
ness is more important. I mean Brooksy 
(Haii-<Jf-Famcr Brooks Robinson) was 
as quick as'anybody and he wasn '1 a fast 
runner." 
In all likelyhood Mo..:land won 'I be 
another Brooksy. bul he's feeling quire 
at home in lhe friendly confines now. 
Weekly Schedule 
--
MON. TUE. WED. THUR. FRI. 
·s --~ -· .. At N.Y. At N.Y. CLEV. CLEV. TEX. 
6:30 6:30 7:00 7:00 7:00 
WHITE SOX 
e At L.A. At L.A. At L.A. At HOU. 9:35 9:35 9:35 
CUBS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
Sensational Food Fine Wines & 
Great Spirits 
Souvlaki - Gyros - Spinach Pie : 
Cappucino & Espresso ~ =: 
........... •IMnch • Dlnn« • Alter Tholft ~~ 
W1IM ~ liletly., S« • 
starper.P,wrs iWitoul buying a Ddrrt : 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The world is waitiDg. 
Be an exchange student 
7:35 
SAT. SUN. 
TEX. TEX. 
6:00 1:30 
AtHOU. At HOU. 
12:20 1:35 
• 
Continued from page 16 
pnontioes for the dnr.te1er of a quarterback lllc~ >11ll wan! """ "'ho " • "'mn<t 
bullhe) no longer want one !hal aff<'CIS them lhe wa~ fin~mails on a d-..llbo.'<lnl 
Bul McMahon IS not an all fun and gan"-". 0:1\ kl AdJISOO "'"~hoc.,.. c'al<'h lllo.' 
1f ~ou can l)pe of gu~. When he wore h1> " Ro>zellc" headt...nd an d<fl3no: "f1he 
commiSSIOner an the NFC ct'<lmp•onslupg:une an Jan. 1986. hew:~> sen! hundnxls 
of outrageous headbands 10 v.ear 10 !he Super Bov. I 
And )el he chose IO "'ear !hose thai rould ron..-.,1\"0bl) hav(' SOOlC SO.:I:ll or 
moral value. He wo..: one for the Ju,-cnile 0\abc:tes Foondauoo. UOII<'\l \\'a) and 
one !hal said "Support Children·, Hospital." Allrhrtt IC\."Ciwd o>vcrnhelnung 
ronrributions after the Super Bowl. 
When he left the Superdome. describing il as "another game.""' uh reporter.< at 
his heels. he said he had no more: I nne for their tnv~:~l quest lOllS. 
Then a legless man in a wheckha~rcall<d ou11o h1m. "J1m please ..... McMa-
hon Slopped. tun>ed around. walked back 10 lhe man and hugged h1m. Thai was 
something he had time for. 
He likes lo keep 'em guessmg. h1s bosses included. Nobody really loows 1f 
he' ll be lhrowiog footballs for the Bean; !has fall or 1f he'll ~ n gnar on Mike 
Ditka's sidelines. One lhing is for sure. whether we like it or not . he' ll be rcmem-
be..:d as I he guy who brought ChiCago our of a dry spell and gave 11 a winner. 
·sports Trivia 
I. Who did Hank Aaron hit his record-breaking 715tb laolm run oiT of 
to set a new all-time home run record? 
a) Don Sutton 
b) Mike Marshall 
c) AI Downing 
d) Burt Hooton 
2. 'The Bears drafted lineman Dan Hampton in 1979. Who did they 
make their second first-round pick or that year? 
a) AI Harris 
b) Otis Wilson 
c) Leslie Frazier 
d) Ted Albrecht 
3. What was the name or the ship that Dennis Connor directed tn a 
victory in the America's Cup earlier this year? 
a) Liberty 
b) America II 
c) Stars and Stripes 
d) America I 
4. Which of the rollowing players from the f11mou.• Pittsburgh Steelers 
team that won rour Super Bowl• was not a first-round draft choice? 
a) Terry Bradshaw 
b) Franco Harris 
e) Lynn Swann 
d) Jack Lambert 
5-7. Many people know the Cubs' ramous double-play combination of 
Tinker to Evers to Chance but bow many know their fi..,1 narn<S? 
5. •· rank a) Tinker 
6. Joe b) Chance 
7. John c) Evers 
8. Who is known as "the Walrus" in golf today? 
a) Greg Norman 
b) Craig Stadler 
c) Fuzzy Zoeller 
d) Ben Creru;haw 
9. What team did New York Ranger general manager/coach Phil K•po-
sito begin his playing career with? 
a) Boston Bruins 
b) New York Rangers 
c) Minnesota North Stars 
d) Chicago Black Hawks 
10. On the TV show MASH, colonel Henry Blake, played by McLain 
Stevenson, often wears a sweater rrorn hi• college alma mater. What 
Big Ttn university is it? 
a) Michigan 
b) I OWII 
c) Illinois 
d) Wisconsin 
(>)"01 ' (P)"6 '(QJ'B ' (>)"L '(o)"9 '(q)") ' (P)"t '(>)"£ ' (B)"l '(>)" I '""'-""'V 
Attention 
photographers: 
The Chromcle is seeking photographs for display in 1~ye41r's 
final issue. 
We are looking for photos that depict life at Columbia . 
If you have a photo that you feel typifies what Columbi<l rep-
resents submit i! to the Chronicle ~ice by May 21. 
The 0-.ronicle editorial staff will select the best photos for 
publication. 
-
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Keith Moreland gets ready to make a play at,bis new position. 
Locker Room Lines 
By 
Jim McArdle 
Bears wild and punky QB 
a McMahon of the '80s 
McMahon. 
There it is up there like some kind of Greek God. 
When pronounced it sounds like McDonald's version of God's creation but 
don't let that mislead you - he's an original . 
What is this guy all about? Many have pondered that very question. 
He's almost ,like a fad, as synonomous with the present time as "Moonlight-
ing," hacky sack. paisley ties. mini-skins and little yellow signs in rear win-
dows. 
Just how long is he going to look like that? Will his hair be eternally spiked 
like a closely shaven porcupine? And will he always hide those colossal eye-
balls behind sunglasses and croakies? ' 
He defies the toughest of authority, Mike Ditka, Walter Jacobson and the 
entire Mormon religion, which he flabbergasted while attending the 90 per-
cent Mormon Brigham Young University. 
Just when you think it's safe to tum on the news. there he is opening his new 
Lincoln Park restaurant, or signing autographs in a shopping mall. or being 
roasted at the Conrad Hilton. 
And he always looks like a toss-<>ut from a Bloom County comic strip. 
Again and again guys like Ditka, Bear president Michael McCaskey. and 
NFL commissioner Pete Rozelle try to tame him. And yet none ask the advice 
of the one person who has been able to do it- his wife Nancy. 
Samps<in had Delilah, Ricky Riccardo had Lucy, Franklin Roosevelt had 
Eleanor, and Jim McMahon has Nancy. 
McMahon was asked on the opening night of his restaurant, "Who's the 
boss?" 
" Here or at home?" he replied. 
"At home." 
McMahon gestured at Nancy. "she is." 
He has said if he'd never met Nancy while attending BYU he would be 
closing down bars on Rush Street every night, which may come as disappoint-
ing news to tavern owners. 
When cameras tum on him. as they so often do at football games. docs he 
mouth " Hi Mom." 
No, he mouthes " Hi Nancy." 
He may wear the football pants, but she wears the house pants. 
He's a devoted father, who finds time to clown around with his children as 
much as with his teammates. Three-year-<>ld Ashley walks up to him with 
paper and pencil in hand calling him Jim and begging for an autograph. He 
takes her into the Bears locker room saying, " let's go sec some naked boys." 
Joe Namath, the former New York Jet savior and panty-hose wearer, was his 
boyhood hero. Joe Willie was a guy who liked fast women, fast cars, long 
nights and shon goodbyes. But, as McMahon points out, "he won on Sunday." 
And so does McMahon. 
In the la•t 23 games he's staned for the Bears they are a flawless 23-0, Super 
Bowl included. 
He treats his offensive lineman like a mobster treats his bouncers, slapping 
them around and bawling them out. 
And now, because Bear management trusts him about as far as his surgically 
repaired shoulder can throw a football, they 've picked up yet anotherquaner-
IY.ck to join the team 's hayride full of quancrbacks. 
]jm Harbaugh, the team's number one draft this year, along with Doug 
Flutie, who bears a striking resemblance to Bambi. are conspicuously straight-
laced . . 
McCaslley and pe1110nnel director Bill Tobin have reshuffled their list of 
Continued on page 15 
Moreland warmly greets 
new role at hot corne.r 
By Jim McArdle 
With the D's (Dawson. Durham and 
lhvis) deestroying National League 
pitching. not many people have looked 
at the hoi corner and noticed that K<ith 
Moreland is playing there for the Chi-
cago Cubs. 
Moreland has made a silent transition 
from right foeld to third base this year 
and has made but one error as of May 4 
and itdidn'tcome until the21stgameof 
the year. Third base coach John Vu-
kovich. whom Moreland said helped 
him the most in the adjustment, is very 
happy . with Moreland's progress. In 
fact , he had one word to describe More-
land's performance, "outstanding." 
" He's played much better than we 
could've hoped for him to play. For 
making the transition that he had this 
late in his career (M.:nland celebrated 
his 33rd birthday May 2) in a shon time 
he's adjusted well," said Vukovich, 
who was a highly rated defensive third 
baseman in his 15-yearcareer. 
Vukovich said the first step was for 
Moreland. who was an All-American 
third baseman in college at the Univer-
sity of Te.as. to refamiliarize himself 
with the hoi corner. He said Moreland 
isn't flashy but he gets the job done. 
" He'd be the first tp tell you that he's 
not going to be in the caliber of Sch-
mitty (Philadelphia 10-time Gold Glove 
winner Mike Schmidt) or he's not going 
to have the range that a Pendleton (St. 
Louis' Terry Pendleton) has, but he's 
doing what we wanl him to do,~ Vll-
kovich said. "Hc'sgoc a very JOOdann, 
an accurate ann. I don't haw: an~ 
but JOOd thing,s to say at this point." 
Manager Gene Michael abo was 
high on Moreland's progmss .. Michael 
described " Zonk 's" work ethic to be the 
driving force behind his success at any-
thing he docs. 
"I didn' t know how JOOd he'd be, I 
knew he would work hard at it. that's 
imponant in being suc:eessful anyway. 
If you're really sincere about something 
and you give it gooct thouaflt like he 
docs then you can play up 1o your abil-
ity," Michael said. 
Moreland, who was born in Dtollu. 
began his career as a catcher for the 
Continuedon 15 
Bulls. success shatters 
' -
"experts crystal balls 
By Greg Canfield 
Michael Jordan's spectacular scoring 
show has completed its run until next 
fall, but Jordan and the Bulls provided 
fans with such an unexpectedly enjoy-
able season that nobody can be disaP-
pointed the defending world champions 
eliminated them from the NBA playoffs 
two weeks ago. 
Boston's Celtics swept the Bulls in 
three games for the second consecutive 
year although the Bulls had opponuni-
ties to win every contest. 
In game one. they battled back from a 
19-point halftime deficit to tie the score 
late in the founh quaner before losing 
108- 104. 
In game two, they fought back from 
an It -point deficit to take the lead be-
fore the Celtics rallied in the final min-
utes. 
They led by as many as seven points 
in the founh quarter of game three until 
Larry Bird found the rnnge with his 
jump shot and the Bulls suddenly lost 
their shooting touch. 
Bulls coach Doug Collins blamed the 
Bulls' founh quarter woes on inexperi-
ence. Many times that is justa weak ex-
cuse, however, one glance at the Bulls 
roster proves Collins correct. 
Jordan is only in his third season and 
was injured much of his second season. 
Charles Oakley is in his second year, as 
is Sedale Threatt. Brad Sellers is only a 
rookie. ._. ~ i~ ~ 
The Bulls should not have been any 
match for a team with the talent and ex-
perience of the Celtics and yet they were 
in every game. The Celtics even admit-
ted to being physically drained. 
'"People underes-
timated US." 
-jerry Reinsdorf 
Trying to keep up with Jordan didn't 
wear down the Celtics, it was the Bulls 
hustling style of play. Throughout the 
season they stole victories by simply 
out-fighting the opponent.' 
It was an element pre-season prog-
nosticators never considered as many 
picked the Bulls to finish last in the 
Eastern Conference's Central Division. 
Some experts said they would be lucky 
to win 25 games. 
It was apparent . when the Bulls 
opened the season with consecutive 
road win~. they posse...OO something 
special . Not only did they haveJontan's 
incredible talent, they had hean. 
"~~i~tcd us," Bulls' 
owner Jerry Refnsdorf recently said. 
" \\\: ended up with 12 unselfiSh guys 
who played very hard together. It was 
gratifying to see our progress. All the 
prognosticators were wrong in how 
good this club was." 
Rarely were the Bulls ever blown out 
of a game as they posted 40 wins for the 
first time in six years. Their major 
weakness was losing games in the final 
minutes when opponents swanned ~ 
dan and the Bulls had nobody else 10 
give the ball to. 
They can rectify thai problem in 
June's NBA draft where they haVe two 
first-round picks an,d two second-round 
picks. This year's talent pool is not • 
deep as in recent years, but the Bulb 
could also use the picks as trade bait. 
The Celtic series proved they need 1 
center as the Celtics managed to get the 
ball inside even when Kevin McHale 
was injured in aame three. They allo 
need a point guMd with a consistent out-
side shol to lake the pressure off Jonlan. 
These tile void& that mi&IM be diffl. 
cult to fill, but not impossible. If lboy 
can do it, the Bulls may provide 1ft eft-
core next year thM aets raw: reviews. 
